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First Supplement to Memorandum 68-107 

Subject: Study 63 - The Evidence Oode (Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege) 

We sent you a copy of the Tentative Recommendation on the 

Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege with Memorandum 68-101. We distributed 

a copy of this tentative recommendation to the persons on our Evidence 

Code list (more than 150 persons) and sent a news release to various 

legal newspapers indicating the tentative recommendation had been 

released for comment. 

General Reaction to Tentative Becommendation 

Compared to the number of persons interested in our other recom

mendations, the volume of comments on the tentative reCOl!llDendation was 

overwhelming. We received (as of l'Iovember 12) a total of 86 letters 

containing eomments. We have reproduced--and attach aw exhibits to 

this supplement--36 of the letters and indicate in Exhibit XXXVII the 

source of the other 50 letters. All of the letters expressed general 

approval of the tentative reconmendation. Generally, we have not 

reproduced letters expressing general approval unless they mite SOllIe 

objection to the recommendation or give specif1c illustrations of the 

need for the legislation. Letters expressing approval. because "the 

reconmendat1on meets problems I have encountered 1n 1lrIf practice" were 

not generally reproduced. As EKh1bit XXXVII 1nd1cates, most of the 

letters not reproduced were from persons practicing psychotherapy 

lIbo would be covered by the extended pr1 vilege. A few of these 

letters, however, were from psychiatrists or psychologists who DOW 

have the privilege. 
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It is apparent from the number of persons 

responding to our request for comments that the psychotherapists who 

would be included "in the expanded privilege strongly feel that 

extension of the privilege is needed. Eighty-six letters is an 

impressive total considering the short time that was provided for 

distribution, review, and comment. 

Same of the lawyers commenting on the tentative recommendation 

display that they have a clear understanding of the problems involved 

in extending the privilege. For example, Dr. Bernard L. Diamond 

(Exhibit XIV) comnents: 

The new evidence code of California which provides a 
special psychotherapist-patient privilege has worked out 
extremely well and I think it fair to say that California 
now has the best law on privilege in the country today. 

I do agree that the psychotherapist-patient privilege 
should be extended to social workers, marriage counselors, 
and all other relevant professional groups. I think you should 
pay no heed, whatsoever, to the complaint by plQ'sicians that 
psychotherapy should be restricted to those with a medical 
licensure. '!'hat day is long since past, and the medical groups 
which have opposed the extension of privilege to non-medical 
professional groups are being very short-sighted and selfish 
in their interest, whi~in this case,is opposed to the public 
interest. 

other typical comments are set out below. 

In my opinion the legislation proposed by the Conmission 
in this matter is sound because it serves an important social 
purpose and is sufficiently limited so as to be within the 
present policy of the evidence code in this matter. Since I 
am involved in many domestic relations matters, the proposed 
legislation would have a strong impact on my practice. However, 
I believe that the Commission's recommendation would be in the 
best interests of both my clients and of the clients of the 
opposing counsel. [Exhibit I] 

* * * * * 
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(1) The proposed extension of the privilege to persons 
whose activities fall within the general orbit of psychological 
treatment and therapy is basically sound on the policy considera
tions discussed in the tentative recommendation. The proposal 
begins to become somewhat more debatable as it moves in the 
direction of lower professional qualifications and less clearly
recognized medical-type services. 

For example, the "marriage counselor," wi th his totally 
unprofessional attempt to deal constructively with two patients 
"for the price of one," may not be accepted in"all quarters as 
a person whose services are so skilled and subtle and valuable 
that they should have the aid of the privilege. 

However, if there is to be error in the extension of the 
privilege, it should be on the side of over-extension rather 
than excessive limitation, and this is true because the basic 
policy consideration is very strong. [Exhibit IL] 

* * * * * 

In recent times I have been made keenly aware of the problems which 
arise because of the lack of protection for the confidential COlll!lUni
cations which arise between "client" and school psychologists, 
licensed clinical social workers and marriage, family and child .. 
counselors. It seems clear to me that "client" or "patient", if 
you prefer that usage, makes no distinction, and should not reason
ably be expected to make a distinction when deciding whether to 
divulge confidential communications to a psychiatrist or licensed 
psycholOgist, to a school psychologist, licensed cUnical • 
ooctilJ. worker or marriage, family or social counselor. {Elthtbit XIII] 

* * * * * 
other general comments from ~le~le persons include th~ following. 

Judge Andreen of Conciliation Court, Superior Court, Fresna-. 

Exhibit III. 

Our Conciliation Court occasionally refers couples who need 
long term psychotherapy to licensed marriage counselors. Since 
these people are contemplating divorce they obviously need the 
protection of the privilege if they are going to re1eal all aspects 
of their lives. 

We endorse the recommendations as desirable legislation. 

* * * * * 
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Legal Counsel for California Hospital Association--EXAib1t rr 
• • • I wish to report that we have reviewed the tentative 
recommendation relating to the psychotherapist-patient privilege 
and believe that the recommendation is sound and should be 
proposed as this has been an area of confusion and is a matter 
of concern to hospitals. In view of the fact that more and more 
of this care will be given in the private sector, the problem is 
going to become more acute. 

* * * * * 
Legal Counsel for California State Psychological Association--

Exhibit VII 

I have received your recommendations relating to the privileges 
article of the Evidence Code and reviewed this with great interest. 
I represent the California State Psychological Association which 
is deeply interested in the subject matter of your recommendations. 
Quite independently we had arrived at recommendations almost 
identical to those proposed by you for amending Section 1010 and 
Section 1012 of the Evidence Code. In one small area [to be 
discussed later in this supplement) we differ with your recommenda
tions and urge that you reconsider. 

* * * * * 
Judge Joseph G. Babich, SUperior Court, County of Sacrsmento--

Exhibit IX 

Since I have been actively engaged in family law, not only 
in the court but serving on commissions to amend our present 
domestic relations law, I find that there is a definite need to 
grant privileges to marriage, family and child counselors. These 
people have shown themselves to be ccmpetent and are doing good 
work in the field of keeping marriages together. I agree with the 
Commission that the therapy of families which results in saving 
families from divorce is a far greater social gain than the social 
loss that may occur by not being able to It get all the facts". 
Accordingly, I endorse the Commission's recommendation. 

* * * * * 
Conference of Conciliation Courts (Los Angeles)--Exhibit X 

SUbject to a technical question, discussed later in this supple
ment "find your proposals to be in every respect satist'actory." 

* * * * * 
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A number of the letters--soce attached'and scme not reproduced--

commenting on the tentative recommendation stated that the writer's 

experience demonstrated the need for a privilege; a few letters 

include specific case studies where the lack of a privilege had an 

adverse result. See Exhibit XVI (Robert L. Dean, who is responsible 

for supporting this legislation on behalf of the clinical social 

workers); Exhibit XVII (Family Service Agency of Marin County); 

Exhibit XVIII (Cedars-Sinai Medical Center); Exhibit XIX (Professor, 

School of Social Work, USC); Exhibit XX (Clinical Social Worker); 

Exhibit XXI (Valley Mental Health Center, Studio City). 

The major qualification on approval of the tentative recommenda-

tion was that it did not go far enough. This is discussed later in 

this supplement. Another qualification was a comment by several 

clinical social workers that marriage, family, and child counselors 

and school psychologists were not "worthy" of the privilege and 

should have "higher standards" it' they are to have such a privilege. 

See Exhibit XXXV. This objection, of course, ignores the :fact that 

the privilege is given to protect the patient against disclosure of 

his confidential cOlllulmications. It is not a privilege given to a 

psychotherapist in recognition Of high standards. M:lreover, the 

standards for marriage, family, and child counselors and for school 

psychologists are high. Compare the statement of Dr. Diamond (quoted 

above) • 

Suggested Changes 

1. Extension of privilege to all employees of :family service 

agencies. A number of commentators suggest that the psychotherapist

patient privilege be extended to communicstions to all employees 
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of accredited family service agencies. See Exhibit XXVIII (Mrs. 

HanDah F. Flack), Exhibit XXX (catholic Social Service of' the Diocese 

of Oakland), Exhibit XXXI (Greater DIoy Area Council of Fsm1ly Social 

Agencies), Exhibit XXXII (Jewish Family Service of Alameda and Contra 

Costa Counties), Exhibit XXXIII (Family Service Agency of Central 

Alameda County), Exhibit XXXIV (Mrs. Rose Blum, clinical social worker). 

On the other hand, a number of family service agencies approved the 

recommended legislation as drafted. See Exhibit XXII (Family Service 

Center, Fresno), Exhibit XXII! (Family Service Association of Palo 

Alto and Los Altos), Exhibit XXV (Family Service Center, Fresno). The 

difficulty in so extending the privilege is that there is no adeglate 

legal definition of the persons who would qualify as a psychotherapist. 

Determining the employees of the familY service agency who would be con-

sidered psychotherapists would present a serious problem. Moreover, no 

statutory standards are established for the qualifications of such 

employees. The staff recOlllllends that the privilege not be extended 

to employees of family service agencies. We believe that the 

answer to the prohlem raised ~ the various family service agencies 

is indicated in Exhibit XXV (Family Service Center, Fresno--"Our 

staff has among its members people licensed as marriage, family and 

child counselors and people in the process of hecoming licensed clinical 

social workers. n ) !t would not appear unduly burdensome for any 

competent psychotherapist to qualify as a psychologist, clinical 

Bocis! worker, or marriage, family and child counselor. It should 

also be noted that under the psychotherapist-patient privilege, the 

privilege covers "information ••• transmitted between a patient and 
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his psychotherapist in the course of that relationship and in 

confidence by a means which, so far as the patient is aware, 

discloses the information to no third persons other than • • • 

those to whom· disclosure is reasonably necessary for the trans-

mission of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose 

of the consultation . • • ," Thus, communications to unlicensed 

persons for transmittal and review by a psychotherapist who is 

covered ~ the privilege would be protected. The staff believes 

that the need for extending the privilege to all employees of 

family service agencies is not so great as to justify introducing 

the uncertainty that would exist if the privilege were so extended. 

2. Extension to school social workers. Ernest F. Witte, 

Dean, School of Social Work, San Diego State College, comments 

(Exhibit XXIV): 

The proposed changes being recommended ~ the california Ia.w 
Revision Commission to protect ~ law the confidential communica
tions of licensed school psychologists, clinical social workers, 
and marriage, family and child counselors within the scope of the 
psychotherapist-patient privileges seems so eminently sensible 
that I trust it will be recommended to and enacted ~ the cali
fornia Legislature, Such legislation would remove a serious 
handicap for these practitioners. I know from personal knowledge 
the difficulties which the lack of protection your Commission now 
proposes to offer, has posed for clinical social workers and I am 
gratified that the difficulty is in process of being eliminated. 

Is it possible that schOOl social workers (sometimes known 
here in California as visiting teachers) could also be covered 
in your recommendations? They are subject to educational and 
other requirements under the Educational Code and their position 
in relation to their practice in the school system is not unlike 
certain of those practitioners you propose to accord privileged 
communication by law. 

The staff recommends against extending the privilege to school social 

workers. Where the school social worker is collecting information 

for transmission to the school psychologist the privilege would apply. 

It would not and should not, however, apply where the social worker 
-7-
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is working on a case in connection with the county probation depart-

ment or county welf'are department. It must be recognized that the 

privilege belongs to the patient, not the psychotherapist, and we 

believe that extension of the privilege to school social workers 

would create more problems than it would solve. 

3. Deletion of "or examination" from Section 1012 (page ~ of 

tentative recommendation). Irwin Leff, Counsel for the California 

state Psychological Association, approves the tentative recommendation 

rut objects to the deletion of the words "or examination" from 

Section 1012 (Exhibit VII): 

Howevtr, we believe thot your recommended change in 
Section 1012, to eliminate "or exam1Mtion" is a move in the 
wrong direction. We have'bad raised with us by. elttool psyCholo
gists in San MBteo County the fact that they have been told by 
school authorities that students referred to school psychologists 
for "examination" at the request of the school administration or 
a teacher are not "patients" and therefore the privilege does not 
apply. Our response has been that the inclusion of "or submits 
to an examination" in Section lOll indicates that it applies to 
a non-volitional patient-psychotherapist relationship as well as 
that of a voluntary patient. In support of this such a case as 
Kramer v. POlicy Holders' Life Ins. Assrn (1935) 5 C.A. 2d 380, 
arising under Section 991, would seem to so hold. Eliminating 
"or examination" from Section 1012 might be taken as a substantive 
change negatively affecting school psychologists. This is clearly 
not your intent and I suggest the change would accomplish nothing 
and should not be made. 

The staff believes that this objection is not a valid one. The 

deletion of "or exam1Dation" broadens rather than restricts the 

scope of the section. M:>reover, the official Cozmnent to the section 

indicates that no substantive change is made. See also the last para-

graph of the Comment to Section 1010 on page 11 of the tentative 

recommendation. Note that a contrary view to that of Mr. Leff is 

taken by the writer of Exhihit XXXVI, Dr. leSlie A. Davison, Asst. 

Clinical Professor of Medical Psychology (psychiatry), who comments: 
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I commend your tentative recommendations concerning extension of the 
psychotherapist-patient privileged communication to school counselors, 
licensed clinical social workers, and licensed marriage, family or child 
counselors. I concur in your reasoning that these professiomls estab
lish essentially the same sorts of relationships with clients as do 
psychiatrist and psychologist psychotherapists and that their work with 
their clients requires the same protection of communication. I sincerely 
hope that the legislation is enacted. 

In your proposal for legislation you strike out "examination" noting 
that "consultation" is broad enough to cover this. Presumably the law 
presently covers any relationship between "psychotherapist" as presently 
defined and that psychotherapist's patient. Your interpretation to that 
effect was clarifying to me since I had sometimes wondered if communica
tions to me in my role as psychodiagnostician were covered in the same 
way as those I receive in my role as psychotherapist. 

-9-
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4. Restriction of the patient-litigant exception. Evidence Code 

Section 1016 provides the so-called patient-litigant exception to the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege: 

1016. There is no privilege under this article as to a 
communication relevant to an issue concerning the mental or 
e~oticcal condition of the patient if such issue has been 
tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 

(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; 

(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient 
through a contract to which the patient is or was a party; or 

(d) The plaintiff in an action brought under Section 
316 or 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure for damages for the 
injury or death of the patient. 

After pointing out that the psychotherapist-patient privilege has worked 

out extremely well in practice and that the privilege should be extended 

as proposed in the tentative recommendation, Dr. Diamond (Exhibit XIV) 

canments: 

One specific difficulty has arisen with the new evidence 
code, a difficulty which was also present with the old law: when 
a patient files a suit for personal injury he automatically waives 
his privilege. Th:!B has caused real hardship. In certain instances 
that I know about litigants have been inhibited from filing a legit
imate personal injury suit for fear of having a past psychiatric 
record disclosed. In another case, the plaintiff el1m1nated all 
reference to "mental pain and suffering" from a suit for physical 
injury in the hope of preventing an extensive psychiatric record 
from being publicly disclosed. The defendants still insisted on: 
their right to access to the psychiatric record and the plaintiff 
was subject to the risk of public disclosure of psychiatric material 
which might have been very damaging. 

The law, as it operates to~ may effectively deprive a person 
of his right to file a personal injury suit (or a malpractice suit, 
and possibly a child custody action) in that fear of public disclo
sure of past psychiatric treatment (with psychiatric records containing 
derogatory information) may force him to refrain from taking legit
imate legal action. This is particularly likely to be so with public 
figures, politicians, public office holders, etc., who can be badly 
hurt by disclosure of previous psychiatric treatment. 

-10-
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I am familiar with, and I generally agree with, the legal 
principle that a litigant cannot hide behind his own medical 
record. But something should be done to remedy the unjust 
situation that now exists. Perhaps there can be some ws:y of 
restricting access to the record, or to limit the scope of the 
deposition, or to prohibit blanket subpoenas of medical records 
with resultant "fishing expeditions". 

Furthermore, when a litigant waives his privilege by 
filing suit for personal injury he ms:y have no idea whatsoever 
as to what he is waiving. He ms:y believe that his psychiatric 
record contains only innocuous material, but it ms:y, in actual 
fact, contain all sorts of derogatory comments, diagnoses, 
implications of sexual perversion, etc., etc., none of which 
the patient-litigant knows about. He is, therefore, in the 
unfortunate position of waiving his right to confidentiality 
thinking that is a harmless thing to do, yet he will end up 
doing much harm to himself. 

I recommend that the law be changed to provide for the auto
matic waiver of the psychotherapist-patient privilege only when the 
plaintiff claimed damage for psychological injury or where the 
nature of the suit clearly raises relevant issues of the litigant's 
mental state. 

'i'here my be merit to Dr. Diamond's suggestion. Consider, .hewever, 

the defendant in the personal injury action who may be deprived of 

evidence that is important to his case. Dr. Diamond suggests a very 

significant change in existing law and the staff believes that we should 

not recommend such a change without a careful research study and wide 

distribution for comment. If the Commission believes that this suggestion 

should be given careful study, the staff will prepare a memorandum on it 

for a future meeting. We strongly recommend against attempting to include 

any revision of the patient-litigant exception in our recommendation 

to the 1969 Legislature. 
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5. Exception for evidence needed by defendant in a criminal 

case. Attorney Fred Kilbride approves the tentative recommendation 

but suggests that the psychotherapist-patient privilege be restricted 

by adding a new exception that would cover evidence needed by the 

accused in a criminal case to prepare for trial. See Exhibit II. 

He is particularly concerned about a case where a disturbed child 

makes a false charge of sexual misconduct against the defendant in 

a criminal case charged with child molestation. He questions whether 

children are influenced by the existence of the privilege and suggests 

that perhaps the privilege should not apply where a child under the 

age of 14 is the patient. 

When it drafted the Evidence Code, the CommiSSion considered 

including an exception to the psychotherapist-patient privilege for 

evidence needed by the accused in a criminal action. After considering 

the views of all interested persons, the Commission determined not 

to include such an exception. Various exceptions were included that 

cover particular kinds of cases: Evidence Code Sections 1017 (no 

privilege if psychotherapist appointed tv ~curt order), 1018 (no 

privilege if services of psychotherapist sought to enable or aid 

anyone to commit crime or tort or to escape detection after the 

commission of cril:e or tort), 1024 (no privilege "if the psychotherapist 

has reasonaPl,e cause to Pe~,1,eve that the patient is in such mental 

gr ~t!qpat condition as to be dangerous to himself or to the person 

cr property of another and that disclosure of the communication is 

necesBary to prevent the threatened danger." These exceptions were 

considered sufficient. Nevertheless, if the Commission desires to 
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provide an exception to cover use of evidence concerning the 

character of the alleged victim of a crime for which a defendant 

is being prosecuted, the following exception might be added: 

1027. There is no privilege under this article as to 
a CO!lD!DIDi cation relevant to an issue concerning the mental 
or emotional condition of the patient where the patient is 
the victim of the crime for which the defendant in a criminal 
action is being prosecuted and such evidence is offered by the 
defendant to prove the mental or emotional condition of the 
patient. 

This section is consistent with the policy expressed in Evidence 

Code Section 1103, which provides: 

1103. In a criminal action, evidence of the character 
or a trait of character (in the form of an opinion, evidence 
of reputation, or evidence of specific instances of conduct) 
of the victim of the crime for which the defendant is being 
prosecuted is not made inadmissible by Section 1101 if such 
evidence is: 

(a) Offered by the defendant to prove col$1ct of the 
victim in conformity with such character or trait of character. 

(b) Offered by the prosecution to rebut evidence adduced 
by the defendant under subdivision (a). 

Tbe suggested new section, if the Commission desires to include it 

in the recommendation, would not be a change in existing law that is 

so substantial that we would suggest that it not be included but be 

deferred for later study. It is strictly a IIIBtter of policy whether 

such an exception is a desirable one. 
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6. Exception for defamation cases. Attorney Albert J. Forn 

(Exhibit VIII) generally favors the recommendation but suggests 

that an exception be provided to the privilege where the patient is 

the defendant in a defamation action and the privileged coccunication 

'Ws defamatory .of the plaintiff. It seems obvious that the damage 

to a plaintiff when a defamatory statement is made in confidence 

to a psychotherapist in the course of treatment is exceedingly small. 

The psychotherapist obviously will be able to evaluate whether the 

statement is true and the IlUDIber of persons who will have knowledge 

of the statement is limited to the psychotherapist and those persons 

to whom disclosure is necessary for treatment. On the other hand, 

the proposed exception would offer the plaintiff in a defamation 

action an opportunity to embarrass the defendant in cases where the 

infol'llBtion served no real value to the plaintiff. The staff 

recOlllllends against including an;y such exception in the statute. 

-13-
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John H. DeMoulJ.y 
Executive Secretary 



P1rst SUpp. Memo 68-107 

LAW OF'F'ICES 

ANDREW LANDAY 

JIAIL ADDRESS. POST OFFICE BOX ,S',' 
MN1'A MQNlCA. CAUFORNlA 904CI8 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBIT I 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

1532 Tt<l1::11D STREI:T, SU1Tit 210 

SANTA MON1Ch.ChLlPOII.NIA 90401 

TEI..E:PHON~ "'IRe. CODI: 1.13 

"$,-.815. (e.JIolTA .. OIIU(:"') 

.70-."5. <l.O. ANOCl-tSl 

25 October 1968 

I have carefully examined the Commission's tentative 
recommendation relating to the psychotherapist-patient 
privilege. 

In my opinion the legislati.on proposed by the Commission 
in this matter is sound because it serves an important social 
purpose and is sufficiently limited so as to be within the 
'present policy of the evidence code in this matter. Since 
I am involved in many domestic relations matters, the 
proposed legislation would have a strong impact on ~ 
practice. However, I believe that the Commission's recom
mendation would be in the best interests of both ~ clients 
and of the cl1entsof the opposing counsel. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
ca.~~C7~-

AL:v 
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ATTOFtNEY AT lAW 

W£.S'T CO-l.L£GE "FlOF"CSSIONAI.. BUlfo.DING 

403 WEST COt.L.EGE STREE:T 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 

October 25, 1968 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Review Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Here are my comments on the tentative recommenda
tions of the Law Review Commission, October 21, 1968 
ReviSion, on the subject of extension of the psycho
therapist-patient privilege: 

(1) The proposed extension of the privilege to 
persons whose activities fall within the general orbit 
of psychological treatment and therapy is basically 
sound on the policy considerations discussed in the 
tentative recommendation. The proposal begins to 
become somewhat more debatable as it moves in the 
direction of lower professional qualifications and 
less clearly-recognized medical-type services. 

For example, the "marriage counselor," with his 
totally unprofessional attempt to deal constructively 
with two patients "for the price of one," may not be 
accepted in all quarters as a person whose services 
are so skilled and subtle and valuable that they should 
have the aid of the privilege. 

However, if there is to be error in the extension 
of the privilege, it should be on the side of over
extension rather than excessive limitation, and this 
is true because the basic policy consideration is very 
strong. 

(2) More importantly, I wish to suggest a consid
eration which has not yet been singled out in your 

~-------~.~----------
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John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

October 25, 1968 
Page Two 

previous publications on this subject, and which there
fore may have somehow escaped close attention: 

I suggest strongly that before final recommendations 
are promulgated the commission focus its attention 
closely on the question of whether the extended psycho
therapist privilege should exist 1n the case of children 
under the age of fourteen. 

First, it is questionable whether the child patient 
will consider the matter of secrecy of his disclosures, 
or, if considering it, he would be much influenced by it 
in deciding whether to confide in the therapist. Children 
are moved by the skill of the therapist, and are little 
influenced by legal considerations or by the wishes of 
their parents. Hence, the privilege will have no effect 
except on the minds of such parents as may be strongly 
concerned about the availability of the privilege for 
their children's disclosures. It is submitted that 
such parents are generally unlikely to see the pOint of 
obtaining psychotherapy for the children in the first 
place. 

Second, it should be noted that the age of fourteen 
is the borderline age for the serious crime of child 
molestation. It is suggested that in such criminal 
cases, where disturbed children often manufa"cture 
fantasies and falsehoods of sexual misconduct against 
them, the value of the privilege may be outweighed by 
the importance of giving the defendant the possIbility 
of what may be his only· avenue of defense, that is the 
testimony of the child's psychotherapist. Perhaps the 
privilege should be amended so as to exempt cases in 
which the disclosures are needed by the accused in 
criminal cases to prepare for trial. Such provision 
would also avoid constitutional problems. 

Apart from the foregoing two considerations, you 
have my respectful opinion that the tentative revision 
is sound. 

Very truly yours, 

--r 
FK:lc 



~EP.~TMENT g~V£N 

~'i=iESNIJ~ CALIFORNtA 

E7HIBIT lIT 

California Law Revis:,on Commissi,on, 
School of Law, 
Stanford University, 
Stanford, California. 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary. 

Gentlemen: 

October 28~ 1968. 

We have reviewed the tentative recommendation relat
ing to the California Evidence Code (The psychotherapist
patient privilege). 

Our Conciliation Court occasionally refers couples 
who need long term psychotherapy t.o licensed marriage 
counselors. Since these people are contemplating divorce 
they obviously need the protcctioD of the privilege if 
they are going to reveal all aspects of their lives. 

We endorse the recommendations as desirable legisla
tion. 

KA:m 
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Mr. J onn Ii. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of r,aw 
Stanford Universit'l 
Stanford, California 94305 

[ear ~lr. DeMoully: 

As Legal Counse 1 fo:," the Cal1fornia Hospital 
Association I wish to report that we have reviewed the 
tentati ve recommendation re lating to the psychothel'apist
patient privilege and h€'l':eV'~ that. the recommendation is 
sound and should be propcsed as this has been an area of 
confusion and is <l. matter of concern to haspi tal:>. In 
view of the fact that more and more or this care w111 be 
given in the prIvate sector, t,H:' problem :LS going to be
come more acute. 

. ~::i.ncere l:f 'yours, 
, ,,/",' 

'-----, 
JEL:k /"!'ames h ~ Ludlam ' 

. fo!' f~USICJC. PEELER & GARRETT 
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October 29, 1968 

California Law Revision COlluuission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Calif. 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen: 

This is in answer to your letter of transmittal, dated 
October 21, 1968, re psychotherapist-patient privilege. 
Your recommendation with the explanatory comments is 
written very well, The language is clear and the 
reasons for the legislation are most persuasive. I 
most heartily commend the commission for the work done 
in connection with the aforementioned recommended 
legislation, 

Sincerely, 
, , ,' .. + 

: " './ ....... ,~., 

"t·-
Edmund Herman 
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October 29, 1968 

John H. DeMou11y 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. DeMou11y: 

I have received a copy of the Law Revision Commission's 
tentative recolnmendations relating to the Evidence Codes 
sent out by you under your letter of October 21, 1968. 
I agree ,lith the recommendati,ms as contained in the 
accompanying documentation ?nJ feel that the reasons for 
the proposed changes are w9,1 set forth withi.n the 
documentation itself. 

IG/sv 
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DARWIN, ROSENTHAL & LEFF 
JAY A. O .... RWiN ATTORNEYS AT L .... W 

il.EttNETw w. R09EHTMAL 

KARl. It. ORO e::s E, ,J R. October 29, 1968 

r~lifornia Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

e$ POST STREE"T 

:SA,. Fst"NCrsCO. 'CAI.I1'ORN IA $4'04 

Re: Tentative Recommendation ~63! Dated October 21. 1968 

Gentlemen: 

I have received your recommendations relating to the 
privileges article of the Evidence Code and reviewed this with 
great interest. I represent the California State Psychological 
Association which is deeply interested in the subject matter of 
your recommendations. Quite i.ndependently we had arrived at re
commendations almost identical to those proposed by you for 
an~nding Section 1010 and Section 1012 of the Evidence Code. In 
one small area we differ with your recommendations and urge that 
you reconsider. 

The amendment to Section 1010 meets with our wholehearted 
support. School psychologists, whether licensed psychologists or 
not, should be in a position to receive confidential communications 
from those with whom they are working in a professional relation
ship and be protected from the requirement of testifying in court 
against the wishes of such person. The same holds true for clini
cal social workers and marriage, family and child counselors. 

However, we believe that your recommended change in 
Section 1012, to eliminate "or examination" is a move in the wrong 
direction. We have had raised with us by school psychologists in 
San MBteo County the fact that they have been told by school 
authorities that students referred to school psychologists for 
"examination" at the request of the school administration or a 
teacher are not ''patients'' and therefore the privile~e does not 
apply. Our response has been that the inclusion of or submits 
to an examination" in Section 1011 indicates that it applies to a 
non-volitional patient-psychotherapist relationship as well as 
that of a voluntary patient. In support of this such a case as 
Kramer v. Policy Holders' Life Ins. Ass'n (1935) 5 C.A. 2d 380, 
arising under Section 991, ~lould seem to so hold. Eliminating 
Itor examination" from Section 1012 might be taken as a substantive 
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California Law Revision Commission 
October 29, 1968 
Page 2 

change negatively affecting school psychologists. This is clearly 
not your intent and I suggest the change would accomplish nothing 
and should not be made. . 

We strongly support your proposed amendment to Section 
1012 to include the group therapy situation. As you suggested on 
page 8 of your recommendation, the present language '~ersons ••• to 
whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for ••• the accomplishment 
of the purpose of the consultation" would probably include other 
group therapy patients. Including this in Section 1012 removes 
any doubt. 

The California State Psychological Association will sup
port in Sacramento your efforts to make the changes proposed, except 
for. the deletion of "or examination" from Section 1012. 

IL:val 

Sincerely yours, 

~ p 
//~~t ,;// 

hwin Leff G 
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31S WI::;ST NINTH STRE£. 

L.OS ANGElES, CALIF'ORN ~A 9001$ 

TELEF'..-Olllt:. .,.;t.!~4511 

October 29, 1968 

California Law Revision Corr~iasion 
School of Law 
stanford University 
stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeNoully, Executi.ve secretary 

Dear Sir: 

Regarding the tentative recommendation relating to the 
Evidence Code -- enlarging the psychotherapist-patient privi
lege - generally I favor the recommendation. However, I 
believe that one important exception should be made, and that is, 
that the privilege may not be invoked when 'the patient is a 
defendant in a libel or slander or other defamation suit, and the 
pri vileged cODmlunication was defamatory or~ the plaintiff. 

!t is one thing to protect the patient from criminal lia
bili ty or related liability where he might be said to have been 
tricked into testifying against himself. It is quite another 
matter to permit a purportedly confidential communication to 
result in the defamation of another pers:m. 1 can visualize 
si tuatl ons where school teachers, j.n particular, would require 
the protection that my proposed exception would Give. 

In analogous situations, where an employer has defamed an 
employee through the vehicle of a privileGed communication to 
the California Department of Emplo~nent, the employee may suffer 
serious fina.ncial loss because of an inabilj ty to get another 
job, and yet the employee has no effective rerr.edy against the 
employer. 

;:,.JF:zm 
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~OBEPH D. BABICH 
,",-..0 •• 

October 31, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Sirs: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your tentative 
recommendations relating to the Evidence Code encompass
ing the psychotherapist-patient privilege as revised 
October 21, 1968. I feel that the Commission's approach 
is a valid one and I agree with their findings and 
recommendations. 

Since I have been actively engaged in family law, 
not only in the court but serving on commissions to 
amend our present domestic relations law, I find that 
there is a definite need to grant privileges to marriage, 
family and' child counselors. These people have shown 
themselves to be competent and are doing good work in 
the field of keeping marriages together. I agree with 
the Commission that the therapy of families which results 
in saving families from divorce is a far greater social 
gain than the social loss that may occur by not being 
able to "get all the facts". Accordingly, I endorse the 
Commission's recommendation. 

Sincerely, 

~a</-4' 1;: &tvcfl' 
JOSEPH G. BABICH 
Judge of the Superior Court 

JGB:er 

J 
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October 31, 1968 

Calif'ornia Law Revision COIlllli:tsslon 
School of La"" 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attent10n John H. De Moully, Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

I have received today the material outl1nIng 
the proposed revisions in the Evidence Code rela
tl~~ to privilege oommunications and have for
warded material to California lI.embers of the 
Legislative C~~ittee of this Conference. 

On my OWI1 behalf I have reviewed the uterisl 
snd am in hearty accord with the objectives and the 
proposals rrc~ your Commission. I would raise only 
one questions with reference to the language found 
in both fle-.::tlons of the proposed reviSions. 
"l!!iscloSE!s the intol"lllation to no third persons 
other than those who al~ present to further the 
interest of the ptl.ti~nt in the cOIl8ultation." I 
would rafae the questions as to the effect this 
would have on the presence of trainees. interns 
and others wh~ may tit that restriction only very 
loosely. It the interpretation can be made safely 
that interns and other types of tra:L"ll!!es are 
adequately protected by this language. as well as 
protecting the privilege of the clients, then I 
tind your proposals to be 1n avery respect satis
factory. 

YOIlrs truly ,-, _ 

-.~~\'M-J(!;~ (~?{:L< __ C,-,\ 
FranklL''l C. Bailey I 
Secretary-Treasurer I 

PCB:dvg 
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October 30, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your request of October 21, 1968, I have looked 
over your tentative :cecommendation relating to the psycho
therapist-patient privilege. As a former psychology major at 
UCLA, a former director of the Ventura County Mental Health 
Association and as a sometime trial attorney, I have some 
interest in this privilege. 

In my opinion, your suggestions are very well taken. While 
sharing your concern about undue extensions of any privilege, 
I believe that an extension is justified in this area. 
Accordingly, I heartily approve of your recommendation. 

Very truly yours, 

I /) 'f)~-:)/" 
Q :i::;: ~, r,- ' . 7/ {' \ It ~-....." ~~~ 
Woeon F. Hitch 

LFH:cf 
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October 30, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
school of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of 
your Tentative Recommendation relating to revision of 
the Evidence Code, No.5, The Psychotherapist-Patient 
Privilege. 

I feel that the proposed changes in the law 
are a constructive clarification and revision. 

Very truly yours, 

i 

" 

Malcolm McQuarrie 

MM:br 

,/ 
/ 
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hv-.-eillber 1, 1968 

C·3.1ifornia Law Revision Commission 
~".;hool of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

PHE~ SHENAS 

ROSERT .IAMES BERTON 

In my capacity as an attorney I am in receipt of your letter of 
transmittal dated October 21, 1968 with regard to your tentative 
recommendation relating to the psychotherapist-patient privilege 
under the California Evidence Code. Please note, however, that I 
am a Vice-President and Director of the Jewish Family Service of 
San Diego, a·non-sectarian, non-profit, charitable institution en
gaged primarily in family counselling on both the individual and 
qroup levels in the San Diego area. Therefore, your letter cre<l~"~ 
~Fecial interest insofar as I am concerned_ I am writing not only 
on a personal basis, but also on behalf of the Jewish Family Ser
vice of San Diego • 

. , recent times I have been made keenly aware of the problems which 
<"rise because of the lack of protection for the confidential ContrllUn
ications which arise between "client" and school psychologists, 1i
~'ensed clinical social workers and marriage, family and child coun
selors. It seems clear to me that "client" or "patient", if you pre
'·'r that, usage, makes no distinction, and should not reasonably be 
eAt' ... :·'"ed to make a distinction when deciding whether to divulge con
fidential communications to a psychiatrist or licensed psychologist, 
teo a school psychologist, licensed clinical social worker or marriage, 
t<l.mily or child counselor. ~[,he broadened coverage of the tentative 
recommendation relating to the psychotherapist-patient privilege would 
allow the client to divulge confidential information to p licensed 
.;l.incical social worker, school psycho legist or marriage, fami 1y and 
cnild counselor without fear of publication. 

Yto would seem to me that if such professional people are to serve the 
l)est interests of their clients, they require the full confidence of 
their clients to the same degree as would a psychiatrist or licensed 
psychologist. 
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SHENAS AND !HRTON Atlorneys at Law 

California Law Revision commission: 

Your tentative recollUllenuation is not only salutary but also in 
my opinion, a vital and necessary concomitant between the "client
patient" and the school psychologist, licensed clinical social work
er or marriage, family and child counselor. 

Sincerely I 

-zA~f7'P'~~ 
RJB :FL 

\ 

\..-
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UNIVERSITY OF CAlJFORNIA, BERKELEY 

SCIfOO~ OF CRBUNOLOCY 

Hr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Staaford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Hr. DeHoully: 

Novembe r 4, 1968 

I am grateful for the opportunity to present my views to 
the California Law Revision Commission on psychotherapist-patient 
pr I vl1ege. 

The new evidence code of California which provides a special. 
psychotherapIst-patient privilege has worked out extremely well 
and I think it fair to say that California now has the best law 
on privilege in the country today. 

I do agree that the psychotherapist-patient privilege 
should be· extended to social workers, marriage counselors, and all 
other relevant professional groups. I think you should pay no 
heed, whatsoever, to the complaint by physicians that psychotherapy 
should be restricted to those with a medical licensure. That day 
Is long since past, and the medical groups which have opposed the 
extension of privilege to non-medical professional groups are 
being very short-sighted and selfish in tteir interest, whlch,in 
this case, is opposed to the public interest. 

One specific difficulty has arisen with the new evidence 
code, a difficulty which was also presen~ with the old law: when 
a patient files a suit for personal inju·y he automa1ically waives 
his privilege. This has caused real hardship. In certain instances 
that I know about I itigants have been ir,l~ibited from fil ing a legit
Imate personal injury suit for fear of I~ving a past psychiatric 
record disclosed. In another case, the plaintiff el imlnated all 
reference to "mental pain and suffering" from a suit for phYSical 
Injury In the hope of preventing an extmslve psychiatric record 
from being publicly disclosed. The defindants still Insisted on 
their right to access to the psychiatril record and the plaintiff 
was subject to the risk of pub! ic disc'csure of psychiatric material 
which might have been very damaging. 
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Mr. John H. Demoully Page 2 

The law, as it operates today may effectively deprive a 
person of his right to file a personal injury suit (or a malprac
tice suit, and possibly a child custody action) In that fear of 
public disclosure of past psychiatric treatment (with psychiatric 
records containing derogatory information) may force him to refrain 
from taking legitimate legal action. This Is particularly likely 
to be so with public fIgures, politicians, public office holders, 
etc., who can be badly hurt by disclosure of previous psychiatric 
treatment. 

I am famll!ar with, and I generally agree with, the legal 
principle that a litIgant cannot hide behind his own medical record. 
But something should be done to remedy the unjust situation that 
now exists. Perhaps there can be some way of restricting access to 
the record, or to limit the scope of the depOSition, or to prohibit 
blanket subpoenas of medical records with resultant "fishing ex
peditions". 

Furthermore, when a litigant waives his privilege by filing 
suit for personal injury he may have no idea whatsoever,as to what 
he Is waiving. He may believe that his psychiatric record contains 
only innocuous material, but it may, In actual fact, contain all 
sorts of derogatory comments, diagnoses, Implications of sexual 
perversion, etc., etc., none of which the patient-litigant k~ 
about. He Is, therefore, in the unfortunate position of waiving 
his right to confidentiality thInking that Is a harmless thIng to 
do, yet he will end up dOing much harm to himself. 

I recommend that the law be changed to provide for the auto
matic waiver of the psychotherapist-patlent privilege only when the 
plaintiff claimed damage for psychological Injury or where the nature 
of the suit clearly raises: relevant issues of the I itigantls melual 
state. 

BLD:es 

Sincerely yours, 

Bernard L. Diamond, M.D., 
Professor of Criminology and 

of law and Clinical Professor 
of Psychiatry 

i 
.. ~ 

1 
I 

I 

I 
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John H. DeMoully, Executive Sec!"etary 
Califomia Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Califomia 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMouUy: 

T.......-.: CIuottoL SJIIS 
&n1uIOJI: 7..326l 

November 5, 1968 

In reply to your Letter of Transmittal of October 21 • 
1968, concerning the tentative !"ecommendation relating to the 
Evidence Code Number 5 --The Psychotherapist-Patient Privi
lege, be"advised that I have carefully read the transmitted material 
and fully agree with the recommendations made. 

I consider it essential that all those who may lawfully 
use therapeutiC techniques be covered by the Psychotherapist" 
Patient Privilege, i.e., School PsychologiSts, Clinical Social 
Wor"'kers and Marriage, Family and Chlld Counselors, as de
fined by the relative legal definitions. I also heartily endorse the 
extension of the term 'Confidential Communication" to the group 
therapy situation. 

J appreciate your including me in your deliberations. 

Sincerely yours, 

ASR:kam Alexander S. Rogawski, M. D. 
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CL.rNICA.1.. SOCIAL-'ioAK !lY APPOINTMENT 

_lIT L:. IlEAN, II; .... 
i 101 VAN NESI A'VENUe:. SUITE 403 

SAM 1I' ..... NCISCO. CAl.IP'oAN'''' 14tOI 
0" .s..UU 

':l¢tober 2e, 1968 

!'cr. John DeY.oull.Y', Execcti ve Secretary 
Lep Revisi0n COTTi.:nif!:sicn 
'3c~oc;l c~ !.a"N .. 8t;.;nf'ord UnitrE'!rsi ty 
St~nf~rd. Calif~rnia oL30~ . 

DeRr l>'r. DeYoullv: 

I a~ enclosing a few case examples 
in clinical 5<'ci&.1 "'~rk nrpct.ice illu<strating 
'1'robleCls relat.ed to th", 1:<I.c1< or orivileged 
c0:>1mUniC3tions. I a":1 cc-Hecting exa"oles very 
s10Lfly D.nd sh..'ill sen~ at-hers G:S I reeei ve then 
from rrly colleagues. ~ h<'pe t'1ey may be of use in 
indicating the nresent disadvantp,eous Dositicn 
of clinic~ 1 50cia.1 ,~crk f'rnctice. , 

I am 2.1,'(, e:Jclosing " Copy cf a letter 1I!cbthit 
I h"ve received from +,:", ii.rectcr of the " .. !:ri.ly XVII 
S~rvice "'gencI' of .;arin County as E Dossible dccunent 
i.n explalniDg our 3itufition .. 

3incerely- .vours, 

/d/N'~~ 
:tobert L. 'l)ezn, :'t-f. A. 
Clinical Sq:illl ." orker 
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Case Exa!llples in CHnical Social ~,rork P":,ctice IlI.;strnting Prchlems Related To 

The Lack of Privileged Corr~unicati0ns 

.!!!.. Family Service Agenci es 

t. woman came to the agency because of dH"iculties in her marriage. She 
had I'<. number of psychological probl","'ils of her own ani decided tc continue in 
treat~ent even though her huaband was unwilling to participate. When divorce 
eventuated, the ~ife's attorney wished to subpoena the social worker because 
,.~ thought the testimony 'Wonld be to nis client f s a;ivantage. i'Jr:ile the social 
worker could h:!ve testified that the 'A(man was l;crking fler problems out in 
treat:nent, a description o~ the n~tu,·e cf' the oroble'fis ,:ould have been 
detl'i:nentd to the client. Such testimony also problably would have jeop8 rdized 
the tre~.t~ent relati..::>nsr .. !.p and "urther prcgreps in the case. The attorney was 
persuaded not to subpcelOa the social worker. 

A nsyor.t'tic Nt'man who ho:d. been d!.&gnosed as "D<lranr,id scni.zo:1hrenic" and 
w}·.o ",~as -F'uncticning in a prc;:ccrious r:)&nner f'011c·~ing several h05Pit.;lizat.i:',ns ~ 
ca",e to the a'1e11cy seekinr: helD '."i th the most' dist urhed of' her eight ol-d laren. 
She ""as heloed to find t,re~tment for h"'r disturbed sell and to come to terms 
with her inability to handle her three teen-agers, a.;reeing to hwe them go 
t~ their fatheJ'. The forner husband 'Nas also seen as nart of the stud:,. In the 
process he beclt"le rore realistic abeut his former wife's "TIenhl illness .,hich 
he had not licceoted hef(.re, and he als" reccg\1ized her inability to C·3re fer 
the children. ',Then he "iled for c'.1stcdv 0" al~ the C,'lildren, the social worker 
l.'as subpoened to L'st~!'v. It l,'as finally agreed that the situation t~euld be 
studied and handled b~' the probaticn ienart:o-,ent so that testifying was not 
necessary. It would have been ver..! detrimental to the social '-'crkef's relation
""1.p with the ,",th"r had she been forced to testify. 

In Psychiatric Clinics 

illJ. ,<well! 
!I1f ,.t if lnf 

A 25-year-old woman ap?lic~ tc tne psychiatric clinic for tre~t~ent 
l,ith the presenting corr.plaint that she frequently behaved in self-defeating 
"ays. She also was in the process of getting /I. divorce and in the early 
phase 0 f treatment divorce proceedings ',;ere underway. It was not until those 
proceedings had b een c~!!lT)l'"ted wl",ich tcok acme time, that the patient "as 
able to reveal sO!!Ie important inforr:.stion wider; she had consci-e.usly l~i thheld. 
She reported withholding this since it was her correct underst&nding th~,t her 
s~cinl ... 'orker tlwraoist did r.et possess privi1(>ged COY1IT;unic?tion. The dati she 
'Titbheld tad tremendously k.l:lort·ant bearing on the dyna1'lics of her situation and 
the course of her t,re~!t:!lent. 

#;1(.#### 

A mothm- sf,u"ht r,eln frop'. a clInical sCCial ",orker ',hen she discovered 
t.hat her t~1o teen-age daughters ~<ere involved i.n· using c:ari,iu&.na . She 'las very 
c{'ncl'rned ab~ut theccnfide~tialit'.' in any tre,'tl"er:t s~teati,," she :.light en
ga::·:e in because ~<:--)e ha::l sc:!)src;.te:i fr .. ~:t\ her ~mJband and "!-las (.'lanning tc file for 
d-l_vc!'ce. She .f'e;:red t~·E'.t her r.l..:~:h:::1.r.:d .:i~;ht 1.:se SOl-:-;e Gf t:;e information she 



c 

c 
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1<Jished te". di;'·'t:l?e 1r.. S0~trin:"! cl;sh'd~-' 0~ ,(:f:' +;:-K ct.il,-iycn. }\:.tl· :--ugb 'tt2 :-~c:f.;,.n 
~,,:;.s~ed tc v(',r-r-- T,rit}: the s(:-ci81 l·'(''!'''k0~",. ::: lc 1,~:.S i~ji"C'r.lj~d cd" :,r:.e "!.ack Gf 
r,r1.vilf'-ged cr·-~!llnic!-it.~ ()n~ ::iJ:d -,..as -referrf'j +0 b ps'.'chia:.rist :r:;r :~ ~e se:"lice 
for "lbich she ~'~2·1.:1j bE ;-0!"ce~ t·~ ~-'ay ~ tli.r:~·;"!.er ;"'i;;(: th~n .s(~~ eC.:.ld $ "f'fcrd.. 

A nromincnt- bt:sir,ess e;:~ecl.:ti.ye -.. ~:; the c ~:·lamu...'1it.Y C:<;le tc the clinic to 
di,sC1;S8 :;is distres s 0'\1 ~~r t. ~.e t~.rn t,f events i " hi'~ '<:)":10 S8Xua 1 reI:;. ticnstdp 
with a clinic p-a.tient 't<1ho '\oU18 tjjre~·~t,e: ... L:1E to ex;o~e him in the com~nunity. 
'{e CCl!r;e to the clinic after regtol.r :_:n':.rs and. VJ~$ see"1 by the_ sccial ~':<rker 
-:·J;10 H:-S t,he prcfest;ir:ne.l p,.;rSUl1 on call Cf". t;":Lt c.~!te .. T::~e :""'att-er of privil·:gcd 
::c ~-u_~ i C:l ti (',ns i!~.r,:e:iL'· te l~·: l."::C~i;. ':' t;''': l.:-:- ~U€ .;. - "~~j i8 -",:':ct,:2::r::t i::, L1y CX~ losi ve 
s::t:.t:ati~n. 

In .;, div(":T'ced f8.:f..i].~', a :<i:".':itr and. :son pcre -:'11 t-:--e:-·t.'"nent :.(1 :'he cli·o"'i~. 

~.~jhe:t t.he ,r:cther re{p;t-sted .. stud:", 0 f her younGest d&Llghter, the fat~er 'JIlas 
c0ntacted and r"sronded by threat!'ning c~urt ?ctiG:1 to 'laic full custody ~f 
both children. T~rough bis attcrne'! he indicated a rllan tc subpoen .. the clinic 
r?coros. The c~se re("uiroed e:Xcer.:tion?.lly core,~nl re.cordi!1g since t!;€ fst~~;;rt s 
stded ai"l\ 1-'1'S to orcve the me-ther un!'it. Sve'ltnally, the st;-!'r -.. ,;'s able to 
11e.et ~,}it_'i. V"'Je n.r~rents1 resr)p.C'tive attar:re:r,s to i!1terpret the very substarti .. : 
di r"icu1t;Les for evervone 0f ,"orkinr,; 'm"er be thr<>8,t t~ct t"e recordsrdght 
be r::isused. 

#ii,Wi!'; 
'rJ' '! .-lIT 

Parent.s and son ~;ere beth, in tre"tment "t the cHn5_c. The father slled 
for divorce lJf!nn le~:r:iing of the :rJifC I S ~10!'losexual re:gti('nsr~ip Ylith a nei::.~hbor. 

The rother's attorney th,.eetened tc- SU0?Oero t.he ,-eccr:ls including the social 
wcrker' ~ :~,ntake nr:tes lo!ith t'~e osr.$Hsibl.e D;~rpo.:~e r~! finding "evidence" r::f' 
t.h.e mother's l7';1.sc.Jr'..duct .. 

In di'r'orced :Jar'ents, the fGtI.~!' r;a"i c:;;;;t~::iy of tl1e crLildren ¥.t~en t he 
~cther 1·~.aS hos'tIit.alized i:t a t}s~-c: __ .iatric '-!Gs~:,ital. Followil';g d.isch~_,r~e frcm 
tte ('lospital, the mctht;r g8.ined ct~3tcdy of t,!':e crdljreL ~;Jj SG[)~ht clL~ic 
nelp Door one of the"';. The ;'ather t,hre.~ tened to ~C:;ii~n the :;c.stody qt;~~:tion 
and to subpoena t:le s0cial -t~~ork{:r' $ int,;.:·~e netes. Jecb.use the C,:' se "",,':::'$ in 
process cf referral tc- anot.her f.gency, t,ne exc:-;.ange af infcrmaticn llad to 
Oe h.mdled ,·,ith extre"lt,' c£.re. 

In Priv&te Pr~ctice 

"f ""-I t:: 'F,,"" II, ,11.-' 

During t-"'0:-,t/Gent (';f a teen-age q-L1"1. and he: llf.r~""nts,. c;;3tcdy of the child 
1 .. '_'S reonened. 7he ft·ther reql<ested. thpt t~le ,s("ci~1. ~~'(':rke!"' t~~''-"'it';~:fy t:-:at the cr.ildrs 
'\'~,!J'a::",e r,lr;uld 'lJe bett.er sc!!'ved. i ~ .she -··"sre L1 "lis c.v~t.·~,d~r. T';e :';-: t~~er aT1d his 
at t ("rne:; f::n3.11~T sccented t.h~ EC ci;-, 1 "::--·T'~:.""::'''t r '2 . ....: l:t..:'.i ~'- ll.7:~n~_~ S~: t:-~ +: ,--- .:;-t.i ;-~: .... "'-r; the ~)Rsis 
t!"!.".:It b-ct·~· tl--.~ ~'cth2":rrs c,....Tlfi. .. ~cnce 1.1('1'11 he vi01.~tej o.::.:i t}-..e chiJd. ~,·~:'""'ul-:.1 be ::_,:hr,,;-·rse1.y" 

2-.-:"-Pect.ei b~r b~r t.i~· ,,~~.,ist C:::~'1je:'~ri!"l~ i:~ ccurt 1~it-!: infc~at-ic:n t:12t c:"::llld be 
ccnst.r~ed n::v~~'t t'Jel,r s gf: i!1Rt either :1~~ :"t-;nt. 
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family 
• servlce/' 

agency SUITE 307 • 1005 A STREET· SAN RAfAEL, CALIf 94901 • PHONE 456-3853 

OF MARl N CO U NT¥. 
Nt-::!~OlAS M. SUNTZEfF. M. S. W. 

bet-uti"i. Oirt'ct'Dt 

MR. ROBERT DEA .. , A.C.S.I", 
UN IVERS ITY Of CAL I FORN IA Mn) leAL CENTeR 

AOULT PSYCHIATRI~ CLINiC, ROOM 201 
SAN fRANCISCO, CALI,O,NIA 

GEAR Boa: 

Oc rOBE R 17 , , , 

R£: Pili V I LEGED CCX>IMU!j I CATION FOR 
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK:RS 

THE FAMILY SERvicr AGENCY or MARiN COUNTY IS HjGHl~ CONC£RNfD ABOUT THE FACT 

THAT SOCIAL WORKERS OFFERING NON-HEi)ICAL PSYCHotHE~Apr TO H[Lf' peOPlt UNOER~OfNC 
SH~£S~ TO ACHiEVE: aETTER F"UNCT IONlNG. DO Nor HAVE PRtvIU::GEO COMMUNIc'-AlION. Bt
CAUSE THERE i~ ALWAYS THE POSSIBiLITY OF A SUBPOE~A THE CAS£ RECORDS WE KEEP 
ARE EXTREMClY LIMIT£O. WE A~E FORCED NOT TO RECORD MUC~t Of THE ESS[~TIAL !NFOR
MATtON NEEDED AS R(r[RENCC TO HELP THE fAMfLI[S AND !N&lVIOUAlS WE SEE. 
GENERALLV SPEA~ING WE LEAve OUT ANY ~~T[RIAL D(AL'NG WITH SUCH 1HINGS AS SE~UAL 
PR08L£MS, POL*T'C~L ACTIVITY, PAST OR PRESENT 8EHAVIOR THAT MIGHT Be USED 
AGAINST A~ INDIVIDUAL. 

StNCE W( ARt A UNlrco CRUSADE AG€NCY WE SEE A FUll C~OSS~SLC1iON Of THE PCPULA-

TtON or MARIN COUNTY -- PtOf'lE FR:OM ALL ARtA~' ANV ALL S02-tO-[COI'JOM1C L[VELS. W( 

SEE: Ar-FlUENT j W£Lt.-KNOWN F'f·.t.'IiLl£:' AS \itt:... AS THOSe: WHO Apr POOR. HH£TH£R RIO! 

OR POOR" THE. PUBL Ie THAT IS IN NEED o.r PSYCHOfHERAP(UlIC H(Lr' SHOUL!) HAvt iH£ 

PROTECTION or PRlvlLECEO COMMUNICATION ~KfN THEY SEEK SUCti HfLP., 

IN OUR AGENCY THERE ARt: SOME:. CASF.:S THAi ~[ NCvER tIOP'EN n -- "fHAT ~S, IDENTIFY 

IN ANY WAY By NAM~D CASt RECORD. EVEN NOT[S ARE NOT KEPt BY THC ~SYCHIATRIC 

SO~IAL WORKER~ HAVING SKIMPY R(CORDS O~ NONf AT ALL NAiURALLY ADDS UP TO A 

WEAKENING OF THE EFrECT~V(U(SS IN OIJR WORK WITH TROU8l£C FAMILIES. 

A GOOD, TYPfCA,L EXAMPLE OF": THE: PROBLEM or- OUR Nor HAVING PRIVILEGED COMMUNtCATION 

IS IN OUR SEEING A COUPL£ WHO ~RE CONS'DERING olvo~cr. OrTEN THEY A~E REFeRRED 
rOR HE~P )N TRylNC TO WOR~ our THE MARRIAG!. YET WITH A POSSfBILITY OF A DIVORCE 
ACTION OCCURRtNG, WE LEAVE OUT V(RY IMPORTANT !TEMS fROM rH~ CASE RECORD ON THE 
CHANCE TH~T THe R[CORD MtGHT 8£ SUBPOENAED. WE LEAVE our 5~CH TtilNGS AS ANY 
MENTION O~ AffAIRS, PAST TRANSltNT HOMOSEXUAL B[~IAVfOR, ETC. WE £vEN HAVE TO 

MEMBER OF FAMilY SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF' AMERICA AND UNITED CRUSADE f 
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MR. ROBE R1\ D£AN (CbNT I NU£;) ) 
, 

er CAREfut
f 

~N WHAT '1,.1£ ReCORD iN THE WAY Of EA.CH INOI'JfOUAt~'S PSYCHO-·SOCIAL 

DIAGNOSIS. WHEN A COUPLf. SEEKS H£lP J THE'f." INOlvfDL:ALLY HAvE: TO FELL CONF"ID(NT 

AND F"REE TO BRING OUT AND OlSCtJ5S VERY INTjMA.TC AtfD PERSO~AL MATERIAL. 

We CANNOT SEt THe: LOGIC 0; HA'v'jNG. F'RiVjL£G.£O CO"'lMUN!CA'ftON GiVEN TO ATTORNEYS 

AND PSYCHOLOGISTS, SUT Nor TO CllNICAt SOCIAL WORKERS~ As A MATTER Of PRO

TECTION TO THE PUBLIC AUD TO BE EFFECTiVE IN THeiR WORK, ATTORNEYS AND PSYCHOLO-
CISTS HAVE SUCH ?RIVIL(GE. WE NEro T~IS, TOO. 

SINCE -1956 OUR AGENCY HAS BCtN SUOPO(NA£O r- fVE' T If'o',[:: -- '-H.r~f:r T IM(S rcp. OuR CASt: 

RECO~DS AND TWICE FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE or A STAt-F MrM~rR IN ~~rARArf INSfANCES. 

IN rOUR,., THE CASES lW·/Otv[O f.'ERSONf .. L tN..}UPY "TO A. FORM[~ CLIENT. :H£ i)[ftNS( A1"-

TO~N£YS D(SIR(O fNrOR)otATiON TO PROVE: THE" FOVitMf.R t::t.I[NTS AS 8£lNG HAntTUAt...lY 
NEGLIGENT OR ACCIDENT PRONE. A TYPICAL CASE WAS ONE W~E.[ 'HE fORMER eLlEN' WAS 
tNJUR£O 8Y HIS AUTOMOBILE WHEN THE eRA~£S IN THE P~RKED CAR GAVe AND THE CAR 
~OLl£D"~rO HiM. ALL or THE ACCIOrNTS C(CURR£O SOM(iIMr AFTER 'HE CLieNT TERMi
NATED WtTH us. f DOUBT WH(THER ANY Of OUR suapOENA~D RECORDS w£Rt OF VALUE. 

THE: F I F"TH I NST A NC[ \,.,'A"$ W'H£ N ONE Of" OUR COliNS£ L ORS 'WA S SuBPO[ NAU:: -;-0 A P r [ AR IN 

COURT TO '(STlfY IN A MURDER TRIAL. A MAN KILLED "'S W'F[. THE MAN WAS SEtN 
ONLY ONCE FOR A 8RtEf, SEGINN.NO EXPlOR~TORY tNT£RVI(W. HE {lID NOT ~[EP T~IE SUB
SEQUENT t~T£Rvt[W THAT WAS SCHEDULEO. 11 WAn S~OR1LT AF1EJ~ THAT THAT THf MURDER 
OCCURRED~ THE ~UDG[ QUrSTIONED ·THE APP£~RANCt OF OU~ SOCIAL wORKER AS TO WHETHER 
Ht "WAS IN C()UI~·T A.S AN uf.X?E~l"l OR AS A w.TNES5~ T(srlt~()I'4Y f.V(NTUALL.Y CONClUD£D 

THAT THE MAN HAD ONE APrOfNTMENT AT OU~ AG(NC';, rHAT HE 5HOWFO SOME ANGER J BUT 
THAT OUR rAM'LV COUNSELOR COULD NOT DIAGNOSE THC MAN AS lirARAN01D." 

I 00 NOT "'fiOIN OF" ANy I NSTANC ~ WH( R£ AN AG(NC Y OR A soc J A L WeRK£: R WlrI S SUBP OE NAto 

IN A 0 J VORCE CAse OR OTHE R COURT AC"r I ON. NOT HAV JNG PR I V! L(GED COMMUN I CAT ION 

THCRE: IS ALWAYS THP,T POS$f6IlIT,,·. l-r IS MY UtUJERSTANDING THAT f, 7f"{IS (\,o'fR 

OCCURS THE TCSTIMONY GIvEN PROBAALY WOULD BE kU~£D OUT A~ j'H[Rt~Ay.lt FROM OUR 

POfNT OF VIEW, TfSTIMOh1 WOULD PROBA6LY BE OA~~AGtNG TO 80TH 5Ii~r5. IT WOUL0 
rURTH£R PRECLUDE "THE PlOPl£ INV¢l.V[:) tN SE£K,NH t.-.:f:L.? ACAiN. IT M.hY PREV£Nl 

OTHERS NEEDING HELP IN APPLVING. 

IT. fS GENERALLY Nor ~NOWN THAT wE LACK PP IV It.EG~: ~ COMMIjNICAT ION. DO NOT KN.OW 

HOW MANY PEOPlE k£SfST SEEKfNG HELP lr THEy DO L."'IE SUCH KNO ...... LEDGE. ONLY ONCE"..! 

$0,,\£ ltME AGO AT A SOC.IAL GATHERING .... A -WOM.'N TOU' ME Tt-LA,T SHE:" ...... OULf) LIKE TO SEEK 

HELP YET KNEW THAT LEGALLY THINGS SHE M!GHl 8~!N( OU·J WOULD NOT Be STRICTLy 

CON~IOENTIAL. 

WE KNOW THAT MiLITAR"" FAMILiES orTEN SEEK H£LP vu··:$IGE; ;l1f .."LITARY., F"EARING THAT 

THEIR SE£KING H£lP MlGHT BECOME: KNOWN. THiS, WE .:F..LIf"V£, IS ANOTHER !NDICAiOR 

~OR TH~ NffC C. PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION. 

W£ BELIEVE THAT PRIVfLEG(O COt-a:MUNfCATfON SHOULD HE ;1V(N j.() {lrt.lICJ..L SOCIAL 

WORKERS O~ THE SOCIAL WORKERS tN AGENCIES LIKE A ~1,MflT :";fRVIC[ AGlNCY. WE 

DO NOT StE THE NEED ~OR PRIVflCCED 'OMMUNICATION TO SOCIAL WORKERS WHO ARE OTHER 
THAN THOSE O[r!N£O AS '!ClINiCAL SOCIAL WO~~ERS~'J ~JeLtC ACfNCIES SUCH AS PROBA
TION DEPARTMENTS OR WELFARE DEPARtMENTS 'MAT hAVe T') MAKE RrroRTS A$ A MAT·(£R OF 

THE I R WORK;, NA TURALl Y SHOULD NOT eE: COVE: R( 0 • AL SO < 1:(. i A t L../OR K£ R!i WHO A R'( S01..£ l, '( 
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MR. ROBER~ D£4N (tONTtHUEO) 
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wORKtNG AS rACULTY MEMB(RS, COM~vNITY C~GANIZATtON $PtC!Al!~r~; ANi) RES(ARCH 

PRACTITION(~S MAY .BE EXCLUDED. 

NS/ORH 

CC: SENATOR JOHN MCCAR'HY 
AS5E~SLYMAN WILLIAM eOGLEY 

CORD lALLY, 

YJ " 
)/ '" Uv t4. 

NICHOLAS M~ SUNT7.(FF, t~csw 

EX(CUTIVe D!R[~rOR 



CEDP .. RS~SI~J ... 4.1 !viEDICAI~ CEN1rER 

October 2B, 19&8 

John H. DeMoully, f;xecutive Sec!'t'tal~1 
CaliforniQ Law Revision CO!1unission ~ 
$".11001 of Law 
Stanford, Califol~ia 

Deal' Hr. DeMoully: 

,.",,;:::~,.:;: ... e, 6:;:2·5::;.)0 

A'~~ Co.d~ 2;:; 

I have received the Commission's tentative recommendati.on relating 
to the Evidence Code, ~umber 5 - The Psycho~herapist - Patient Priv
ilege. I think that the recolrunenca·cions are excellent. and extremely 
importa..."1 t. I have encountered a number of situations in whic.tj the 
absence of privilege hag interfered wi.th psychotherapy and cite these 
example illustrat.ions: 

a divorced mother of a strtall child. in psychotherapy with me who 
has withheld material import,mt for' diagnosing d.;,d treating the 
child for fear of its ueing eli vulged in cou!'t in a custody suit 
Drought by the rather; 

an adolescent patient: "ilc withheld high:iy significant material 
relating to experienc{,~s \-.~i th Ler pare:nts because of the possi
bili ty of the therapist having to tes t:ify in a. custody 'tr~ial; 

marital partners con'templati.r'g divorce 10111.0 ref ... se(l ""ychotne:.oa
peutic nelp beC'au::;'~ of apprehens.ion dC'fOu't intimate material 
being d.ivulged in court i;~ a divorce hearing. 

The protection of privileged cOlTw1;.micd tion ];et.;een patient and psycho
therapist is essential to racili ta te a.. J"1elp-giving process. It is 
only rational to extend the privilege to all those actually practic
ing psycho theI'apv. 

S~ly, /': /.- / (cd /:: . 
/'" " -<'/. " 

i ,.-::e~« \_~Ut:+:· ['A:..,".{::.:zpcc,,,,,; .,' ,- . 
Bern~ce Augen aun 
Licensed Clinical Social WorKer 
Chief Psychia·tric Social worker 
Department of Chi.ld Psychia·try 

BA!pl 
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UNIVERSiTY OF SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA 

SCHOOL OF S::'C1.Q,J ... WORK 

U""':Vr.:R~lTY ?"'Rr~ 

LOS At.;(;.C:L-ES-, GAUFORNlA 9000] 

October 29, 1968 

~. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
california Law Revision Commissi()D. 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Delo1oully: 

I am writing to advise thG California Law Revision Commission of my 
endorsement of its tentativG recommendation for revision of the Evidence 
Code relating to psychotherapist-patient privilege. 

As a psychotherapist, X r~ve been called to testify and compelled 
to reveal information that.# proved to 'be psychologically damaging to rrty 
client and of no rraterisl tmpJrtance to the cause of justice. This has 
resulted in my having to advise cl.ients subsequently that I could not 
insure confidentially in their re.i.ationship "ith me. As the ColllIllission's 
tentative recommendation su,~gests, such inhibition of therapist-patient 
communication substantially limits the therapeutic process. 

I urge that tbe CDn:mis5ion submit its recommend.atlotl for early 
legislative considerat.icn and. ,"ffer my coo perot ion ire this study in 
what ever manner seems apprropriate. 

Si:1cerely;? 

/ 
t -'.--~: ./" ~-t -~ 

CMS:ek 

, 
0srl M. Sr~fer, DS':] 
Assistant Professor 



SYLVIA F"ClVd .. ,ER, M,S.'W .• A"C.S.W~ 
1245 :"LENOQt., AVE:NU;:, 

LOS ',,....G~:1..~5. CAUf'L'f:1N:A 9dtJ~4 

'TC:I..i:PI+r:::·,o:; .47":'·70"2 

Oet. 2B, 1968 

California I.l.aw Re..,ts '""l..o;:} COtfl ... t'T.:L$si on 
School of La,", 
Stanford, California 94'30, 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: The Ev:.::.ciance Code 
irS The Psychotherapist-Patient 

Privilege 
(As revi~8d Oct, 21, 1968) 

As a Clinical Socia:!. ·liorker.r a.m most favorably imprGssed by the long 
needed changes proposed by the California Law Co!mnisston which would 
include Clinical Social Workers and other q)1alified psychotherapists 
in the matter of pri Vil.eged cOlY"",unicati.on. 

In rrw practice throughout the years, both in a.gencies and 1..'1 pdvate 
work, r have encountered mar~~ i~st~~ces where patients have baen toe 
fearful to divulge highly perl,inent information because I couldnot 
guar~~tee con!identiality legally. This, of course, has made for 
serious hll.Ildicaps in ps;,rcho"Cherapeutic ,",ork. 

It has been a cOrrJ."Tlon problem fr.eq~.i.Brl\,ly discussea. by my collea.tg-Iles • 
Your passage of the revisi0l'!<.O, 'WIll b~ a. giBJ~t step foward in our 'Work 
with very troubled people. 
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>4 H VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
C 

12735 VENTURA BOULEVARD 

STUDIO CITY, CALIFORNIA 

November 2, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Regarding your tentative recommendations relating 
to the psychotherapist-patient privilege provisions of the 
Evidence Code, I stroVgly support these as proposed. 

From my own experience and that of my colleagues, 
patients who are reluctant to disclose embarrassing or po
tentially damaging information cannot be given reassurances 
of legal protection if they have chosen to seek help from 
psychotherapists excluded from privilege in the e.isting 
law. This is both capricious and contrary to public policy. 
In addition, excluded psychotherapists are put in an unten
able position in a court of law where they must either vio
late their ethics and responsibilities to their patients, 
or be in contempt of court. 

With regard to group psychotherapy this technique 
promises to be one of our most effective modAlities. Any-
thing which discourages the use of such valuable thera
peutic tools must be contrary to the interests ~f society. 

I repeat that for the above reasons I emphatically 
endorse the Commission's proposals for modification of 

TEL.EPHONE 
78g·SgZ" 

the Evidence Code regarding psychotherapist-patient privilege 
as stated in your communication of October 21, 1968. 

1If~tr.~~ 
¥arvin N. Kaphan. MSW. ACSW 
Rarriage, Family and Child 
Counselor Lie. #717 
Clinical Social Worker Lic.#18l 

1 

\ 
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:Jami!g Sel'vice Center . .. 
J. DONALD CAMEIOH, ACSW 
flKVTlVf Dlltcror 

442 NO. FULiON FRESNO, CAUFOINIA 93701 

Phofte 485·2751 

November 4, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I fully support the proposed reVLs~ons to extend privi
ledge communication to marriage counselors and clinical 
social workers. 

It is unfair that those whose incomes prohibit their 
going to a private psychologist or psychiatrist are 
deprived of this. The same benefits should be extended 
to those who receive marriage and family counseling in 
Family Service agencies which is done by licensed marri
age counselors and clinical social workers. 

EGC:ch 

yours, 
/;::7 

(3)/b4~ 
E. G. "Jack" Crews 
President 
Board of Directors 
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amily 
ervic:e 
ssocialion 

O!' PAlO ALTO 

AND LOS Al.TOS 

375 CAMBRIDGE AVENUF. • PALO AlTO, CALIFORNIA 94306 ~ TELEPHONE 326·6576 

GERTRUDE M. HENGERER, Ph.D. 

Executive Director 

November 4, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully,' 

I am in whole-hearted support of your tentative recommendation relating to 
psychotherapist-patient privilege in the Evidence Code. I was an ardent 
supporter to secure passage of tile Senate bill to license Clinical Social 
Workers and needless to say was distressed when we were not able to get 
privileged communication last year. 

In addition to my Executive responsibility here at family Service, I am also 
chairman of the Western Regional Committee of National Family Service Association 
of America. This is an organi~ation of some 40 accredited family agencies in 
the Western Region of which 30 are in California. I know that executives of 
these family agencies and their staffs would also join me in urging that this 
bill be placed before the Legislature and supported for passage. 

I would like very much to be kept informed as to the final action the Commission 
takes on your tentative recommendation. I would also appreciate any help you 
might give me should the bill appear before the Legislature as to what steps 
we might take to support its adoption by the Legislature. 

Thank you very much. 

Ci .. -i~1...... " ...... ~, jl-~ 
" Gertrude M. Hengerer, Ph.D. 

Executive Director 

GMH!Il'.b 

MEMBER OF FAMJLY SfRVICE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
ANO THE UNlTED FUNO OF SANTA OARA COUNTY 

.v. 
'II 
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San Diego Statr CDlleyr 

San Birgo, €alrforni.] g2l1i 

School of Soclal. Work November 4, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeNoully 
Executive Secretary 
California La"-' Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 9430~ 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I have nm:·~ had the opportuni ty to review the uTent3tive 
Recommendations relating to The E\'idence Code, No.5, The Psycho
therapist -Patient Privilege," revised Oc tnber 21, 1968, and trans
mitted by your letter dated October 21, 1968. 

l'he proposed changes being recommended by the Californid La,,} 
Revision Commission to protect by law the confidential communications 
of licensed school psychologists, clinical soci2L workers, and marriage, 
family and child counselors ·~i.thin the' scope of the psychorherapisr
patient privileges seems so eminently sensible tha t I trust it will be 
recommended ~o ~nd enacted by thE. California Iegislatllre. Such legis
lation 'Would remove a serious handicap for these practitioners. I 
know from p"rsonal knowledge the difficuLties which the lack of pro
tection your CO'l1'!tniGsion now pre-poses to offer!" hati posed for clinical 
social workers dnd :r am gratified that the difficulty is in process of 
being eliminated. 

Is it possinl;? that scheol social workers (sometimes knOloJtl here 
in California ,~s visiting te"ch"cs) (;oelld also be covered in YOllr recom
mendations? Th.2Y a r,,:~ subject to educational and other requirements 
lln.der the Educational Code ana their Dosition in relation to their 
practice in the school systern is not unl ikt2: certain of those practi
tioners you propose to accoru pt'l v ileged ....::.omrnuni.ta t ion by law ~ 

I was gratified to se', these recorr.mendaticns and generally 
pleased with their context. 

Since there €:re related areas of concern, I tru~t your Commission 
will undertake to E'xam:Lnc other' areQb \,]here existing legislation may be 
considered for revision. 

EFW:j s 
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~antil'l Service 
I. DOIoIALD CAMIION. AaW 
.uo.nWf iDJtKTOl 

EXlITBrl' J:J:{' 

Center . • • 
442 NO. FULTON 

October 30, 1968 

flESNO. CALIFORNIA 93701 

Ph_ 485·2751 

California Law Revision Commission 
School'of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion, and 
the opinion of my staff on the proposed legal revision 
effecting psychotherapist-patient privilege. 

OUr staff has among its members people licensed as marriage, 
family and child counselors and people in the process of 
becoming licensed clinical social workers. We all believe 
that the proposed revisionsof October 21, 1968 are not only 
appropriate but imperative. ' 

Not being subject to privilege communication frequently 
makes people hesitant to reveal pertinent information 
to our counselors and adversely effects the results of 
counseling. 

We give our fullest endorsement t~ the proposed changes 
and with this goes our hope that the change can be effected 
as soon as possible. 

JDC:ch 

~Y ;ruff Y7·, 
/'1, 1f/ ~~'l¥d--ifi7~ ,:;r: Dona ld Cameron, ACSW 
Executive Director 



I. IlON">'!) o.MeROW, "CiW 
!:U<:Ut~YE DllEcrOt 

• • 
442 NO. fULTON 

October 30, 1968 

FRESNO, CAliFORNIA 93701 

Phone 485·2751 

California Law R8vis~on Coro;nlssiQCl. 
School 0: I,aw 
stanford, CalifornlJ, 9";·J05 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my opinion, and 
the opinion of my staff on the proposed lega 1. revisi.on 
effecting ~hotherapist-Eatient privilege. 

Our staff has among its members people 1. icensed e.S marriage, 
family and child counselors and people 3.n the process of 
becoming licensed cli.ni<:al social workers. We all believe 
that the proposed revisionsof October 21, 1968 are not only 
appropriate but imperatJ. 'J8. 

Not being subject to privilege communication frequently 
makes people hesttant to reveal pertinent information 
to our ccunselors a:rJj adversely ef-fects the results of 
counse 1 ing • 

We give our fullest enaors,,,ment t::- the proposed changes 
and ~Ii th th is goes our hope tha t the change can be effected 
as soon as possible. 

JDC:ch 

V:.~Y tru}y you/Js. 
~ ':, ·f //~.--' r-"~:.-. ;, -,-: /. ,7'.J -;:::, / 

, .-' J:.- ,- - (~:::-- -.,,4~K-:t .-' vi. -;';/L/ 
-"J" ~ Dona Id Cameron I AC-SW 
Executive Director 
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THE VALLEY PSYCHIATRIC MEDICAL CLINiC 
t S 15 THE AI...AMEOA. SiJrTE :l-A 

SAN JOSE. CAI..IF'"CRNIA 

295-'7761 

MURRAY BCWIIIII • ... ~o.. 

GmloaN R. COHEN, M.D. 
KDNu,o F'I&CJCR. .... s. W. 
El..u:.6.anH R. F'"RII££DMAN. M. S. w. 
CA1iL PrTC_ ..... D. 
A~L.A~ t... 1k1D. M.A.. M.D. 
PHILIP tAo STEIN" M.D. 

oJDHH WAX. M.A. 

To whom it may concern: 

Gctober 24, 1968 

When in private practice, there "ere a number of occasions "hen 
the nature of the presenting problem included potential (litigations) 
material--divorce, child custody, partnership, etc_--in which the possible 
communication to me, not being covered by the privilege communication 
statute, would place the client in jeopardy_ rJlowing this would make 
the patient withhold information needed for the therapeutic process as well 
as avert the relationship needed to do this work. I felt ethically compelled 
to inform the client. The client then chose to seek services with a 
physician where this would not be a problem. The obvious mischief of this 
kind of si t,uation and its IDs-''1y ramifications, I think, are obvious. 

Further in the employ of a private non-proprietary psychiatric clinic 
and in a proprietary psychiatric clInic, three occasions occurred where 
attorneys, two in divcrce proceedings and custody disputes, have attempted 
to manipulate a.'1d threaten (please see letter from me to local Santa Clara 
C01l.'1ty Bar Association i.f conf"inllato!'Y evidence is required). 

There is a common assumption that other disciplines functioning in 
a medical settir,g are coveL'ed lUlder a physicians privilege--this, to my 
knowledge, has never been ksted in L,.v court action. I believe that nurses 
have been required to testify and are not so covered under 8. "blanket 
privilege" and would not personally find suc'b an aSSUlnpt:ior~ sufficient to 
operate on as it would leave me and my clients v1l1.llerable in a way which I 
feel is unprofessional and ill advised~ 

I hope this information is of \lse to ycu in correcting a longstanding 
inequity in the statutes as they ,lOW exi st, It has the potential and in 
fact does much mischief to both the practicing clinical social worker and 
the people that they serve_ 

Sincerely, 

Konrad Fischer, LCSW 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Chief Psychiatric Social Worker 



'~a:iforLia Lay.~ Le":/:!;~L,:'f1 
School of LaiN' 
Sta~ford I;c!versity 
'::+--, a;~ f'o.,....ri re, .... -': p t.tll. ") .-,:,--:, 
t.J, ~.... .... ..... ,' vc;.;...l.l........ ;" .-f'\..-'.r 

Dear 

233 CA.F)~..:, :;fEEET 

R:'O;_ . .t."~DS, CA::'lj-, 92373 

i!.S a 2,lcensed c :~:. n.i Cd 1 SOC} sI ~ .. 'i,-·r Kef' J.. 'W~:,S ::1.0;: t 
J:IIE?ased to leurn t:1..·~~t yu'~~r Gbe;':.-~./ ~I'<S <-:"".1;.:[,8 Ci-: (),JI' pl'c::lerr 
regardIng PS1chotherapist-p~ti(·r~t p~i~·21ege. I h&ve beec 
-in 1'-,,11 tiIte 'r)r-ivate YQ"'2n---:--i "r-' -f',-,n t~.(~ Y'>, • .r.;::-:', t.:::.,', ·'·"-:::,:,::-;r~. Vy .J>.._~.... '4 l _~ }-'.o. --"', .................... _.' ,_'-'_'. __ ~ _ "_,, ~_ _.......... _ 

two associates are ~5yctiatr1st3. A:~ )OL~L : ~01d a state 
license as a marriage,familY 2 cind c~il6 ~o'~~se:or, as ~ell, 
the vast majority of wy Pl'i;}.(:'t:l.::.r' is ~1.,::15j,'\:·i(ual ;,,-u .. .i ~roup 
psyc'cotr:..erapy. 

It I S beer: a COl~';~~;'int c,.)::~;'~er{~ t.c. ~,f' to 1:e a"1!::'2e 
that lLy :professional ethics 2re ::!'OLLtl.d~d on trle (!o:Clfidi""iEtiali ty 

or ~h~"1~~t~;=~~tt!~':~:~10~::;~~'Ta~i ~:l~t~e~<~~~ fz~,:~~:n,t ~~.~:~,~~s+;G 
1N_ t .. ..;. _ ................. _.d.-.i..Or.U.GlL.. .... ,u~':1" \";~lJ.'"", J. ...... 0 _~.;)t J~,-::.tJ' ......... e~::t'~ ..... Da· ..... ,~4:.1&6 1~.I. 
privileged co:r.tij,uni.ca:1.on. As a '~OnS6!..iu.e{:.ce I long ;,igo dec_~jeC::. 
tj.&t if t::e si tt:..at5_on ·~'LS ev{~r J-~!.lt to 3. test" I would. accept 
C0:1t2!rpt of CGlE~t and ~[l~~s-l'Ll~· jail :~e ..... ~tetJ~e s,)oner tr~ari ,s(·11 
O~lt. my J) ..... (\f"esc.; 0:1.,,'1 v ... 11··:-...... T l-~"--'C\l '>"--i" '''~'C 'r~' '--'+-r; ""'+"~ ,) ...... ,).t' v'-', ~ l.'-:~ ... ',;. ... ~.J.. 0 ....... ~.!X,":.... .l. 1.-::-t" •. ,,;~.::.:.<.o t"'J,~.:..! c::. .... - ..'-'-~ .... _ ..... , 1,!. 

suer:.. priVIlege Oi:..L/ -::C ~<~:~,;'~l.e1.s.:-.i.s t.lld. ~E:,.~:,;~·.;,·~l-··g:'sts is un:'Hir~ 
jiscri::ninatory, .:.t.ne ;~Jost ·~)f 8,12 '~lot v8._l..i:l. 

TLe corterl't cf ~.' .. ;:<~ reC;):fins:n:j.9_~:'ior: :i,oS ~J8ry "ttorC'ugh 
and thoughtful. Ii' y(>~l ~.a-~"e 2.. L '-":8d r·:;;T' 2<lY $p,,;~c::_fie i "l.:"()r!EB t:':. on 
........ ,...:"1''''' .... (1'1·1- 11 .... -- 'e" ~·l':·" ~' '1 1 ~, ,"""'" ,·~r'I·!--i-- ;'-'C'C"l' -l-.~+, ..... .LG'':;d.L ,i::' l...:eli~}.u 0.:.. J...1D.:"!ci .. :. 3C'C:J.(.;.,. '.,.;ot'h.e!'[~ [.'J./: c.~e .......... 1 l. ~L~) ..... o .... t::' 

to let me know. 

;3': . >:' e"ff' :../ :. 
(-{ . ", (j;.' 
(} ~ C~~\--,,--

\ \ 

}--i Y r.L(L, >:r~ :,', ~ S 0 'iI.:" .. 

BEuta 
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1095 Pavilion Drive 
Pomona, Cali1'om1a <:Jl766 

C8li1'omia Law Revision Commission. 
School of I.&v 
Stan1'ord, C8lifom1a 94305 

Attention: Mr •• Tohn H. IleMoully 

Dear Mr. De)k,ully: 

I carei'ull,y read the tentative recOIIIIImdation relatinp: to the 
Evidence Code #5, the psychotherapist-patient privilege. Ad
m1ttedl.v, 1IfIf legal backIJround is l1m:1.ted. I !lllllllot intelligently .. 
comlllmt on the legal design of your recommendations. I can, 
however, enthusiastically support the intent of your recORIeI1da
tiona, i.e., to regard sa privileged information the confidential 
c~ication between the social yorker and the client. 

It has came to JII!T attention recently that a nurse el1lJlloyed in a 
Short Doyle Clinic bas been subpoened to appear in Court. I 
understand that she will have to reveal con1'idential information 
which she received 8S the employee of the Clinic. I am voncler1ng 
:I.:t there should be a blanket inclUSion of employees in mental 
health clinics. 

HW:al 

___ -1 
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ASSOCIAnON 

OF 

SOCIAL 

WORKERS 

INC. 

EXlITBIT XXIX 

LOS ANGELES AREA CHAPTER 601 No. Vermont Ave., Suite 201 • los Angeles, Calif. 90004 • 663-3245 

November 4, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I have reviewed with great interest the tentative recommendations related to 
the psychotherapist-patient privilege under the Evidence Code extending 
confidential cODmnlnication to licensed clinical social workers and marriage, 
family and child counselors as well as ·8<:1>001 psychologists. 

Our professional association considers the inclusion of social work practitioners 
in the group of psychotherapists to whom privileged comtwnications can be .. 
made as an extremely valuable and socially desirable extension nf the law. 
Social workers frequently work with persons in marital conflict, with ado
lescents in conflict with their parents and with situations of conflict 
among parents and children. Successful therapy does require sharing of 
intimate details of intra-familial life as well as complete honesty about 
personal factors. Without assurances that such material can be held in 
strict confidence, those seeking help may be unwilling to talk freely and 
therefore the social worker is hampered in USing his skills to offer help. 

We strongly support your tentative recommendation as an urgently needed re
form in the California law. 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs.) Katherine S. Lester, Certified Clinical Social Worker 
Chairman, Division of Professional Standards 
National Association of Social Workers, 
Los Angeles Area Chapter 

KSL:mh 
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Novembe r 5, 1968 

Mr. John H. De Moully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. De Moul1y: 

As a family service agency providing counseling to families and 
individuals in the East Bay, we wish to address ourselves to the forth
coming recommendations of the Commission concerning the psychotherapist
patient privilege, under the Evidence Code. We support your 
recommendation of extension of privileged communication to the school 
psychologist, the clinical social worker, and to the marriage, family and 
child counselor. The guarantee of conHdential ity wi II enable the client 
to utilize more effectively the psychotherapeutic relationship. 

At the same time, we wish to point out that volunta,y family 
service agencies such as Catholic Social Service are offering many 
of the same services to clients, utilizing the skills of trained 
social workers with MSWs, and the same psychotherapeutic processes. 
The clientele of these agencies stand to benefit to the same degree 
from the protection of their confidences - as has been recognized in 
the Conciliation Court Law. We strongly urge that you incorporate this 
same privi lege for aceredi ted fami ly service agencies operating as non
profit corporations under the laws of the State of California. 

We would welcome your comments. 

Sincere Iy, 

WVM;tg 

An ArnOt of Catholic Cher;!;" I Porrlclpaffng in United' Boy Are!J Crusade 

Plea.e acid, ... reply to: 

0 !]! 0 0 0 0 
27~71 ~An. .Q3W-SO. 1300_ St • 335 St. Mary st- 3113 No"'_ SO. mcmc_ 
~MS4S """"""" _7 -.... ... ". _.94566 PI_HII.9G21 --783-27017 -- ~ ~ 9:115-4220 _1." 

I 
L ... 

-_._-_. 
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GREATER BAY AREA COUNCIL OF FAMILY SOCIAL AGENCIES 
433 JEFFERSON STREET, OAKLAND, CAlIFORNIA-94607 

November 4, 1968 

Mr. John H. De Mou11y, Executive Secretary 
California La~J Revision Commission 
School of Law-Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

Mr. Stan ley Bass, Execut rve Pi rector of the Jewi 5h Fami Iy Servi ce 
of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties, has called to our attention 
your tentative recommendation relating to the psychotherapist
patient privilege. As an organization representing a group of 
fami Iy service agencies servil'g the Bay Area and financed by the 
United Bay Area Crusade (1 ist attached), we are ',itally concerned 
with this problem a"d would Wi5h to convey our suggestions. 

lie endorse the extension of privi leged communication to those 
professions which you have outl ined in your ",ate,ial. We bel ieve 
that it is in the interest of better service to the individuals 
and the fami 1 ies obtaining psychosocial "nd p5ycnotherapeutic 
services from those sources, 

At the same time, ',.;e are ser: ou sly con.:" rned tha tt he recommenda
tion omits a:1Y reference to voluntary family servIce ager.cies. We 
are also providing many of the same services as outl ined for the 
above profess Ions and ut i 1 i Z l ng the same processes and methods ... 
Our staffs consist of trained counsellors with the Haster's degree 
in Social Work or allied co<;nsei ing ,equences. Our cl ientele can 
best be served if they enjoy the "ame privi leged communication and 
can thus share freely ~ith our treatment staff thOSE intimate 
facets of their life which wi I) enhance the treatment process. 

We respectfully request that you inciude in your final recommenda
tion the extension of privileged communication to accredited family 
service agencies. We would appreciate your observations in this 
regard. 

eTC: tg 
Ene. 

Sin ce;-e I y , 

C. Thorne Corse, 
President 



help for troubled families 
Troubled families find help at one of the 

agencies of the Greoler Bay Area Covncil of 
Family Service Agendes. 

Agencies provide help with marital d,ifi· 
culties, parent.child pro b I ems, individual 
personality adiustmentproblem, 01 children, 
adjustment to retiring. and aging cnd voca· 
tional d i Hic u I Ii e s. Agencies provide reo 
sources for community needs and commun· 
ities work in cooperation with agencies to re
solve sociol problems. 

The Council is a non.profit organilation 
which provides a medium for furthering the 

greater bay 

aims and methods of Family Service. It pro· 
vides tor the dissemination 10 the general 
public, to speeilic groups and to member 
agencies, knowledge and information con
cerning Family Services' programs. 

The Council sponsors Plays for living, Inc., 
a non-profit organization which presents 
plays in orde, to acquaint audiences with 
the services available at the Family Service 
agencies. 

The Council is comprised of 2 delegates 
(the executive director and a board repre· 
sentotive} from each of 14 agencies. 

area council 
• • of family service agencies 

Member agencies of the Council are: 

Family Service Agency or Aiameda 
2226 SQO'O Claro Avenue 
Alameda, California 94501 
Phone: 521-4151 

Family Service Agency of Centro! Atamedo County 
576 CaHen Avenue 
,Sen leand.ro, California 94577 
Phone: 483-6715 

Jewish fcmHy Services. of Alcmeda & 
Contra Cotta Cou nties 
3425 Sheffield A.onuo 
Oakland, California 94602 
Phone: 532~ 14 

FamHy Service of Berkeley 
2015· 6th Streel 
6.rl<eI~y, California 94710 
Phone: 8.015-1929 

Fomiiy Service AgEtru:y of MQrin County 
1005 A Street 
San Rafael, California 94901 
Phone: 456-3853 

Family Se-r'IJIlce of the North 80y 
401 Amador Slro.t 
Valloio, California 94590 
Phone: 644-8938 

Fom ily S-e rvice Boreou" OaklotJd 
445 • 30lh Street 
Oakland. Col ffornio 94609 
Phone: 834-5433 

Catholic Sodal Service- of the Oioce ... of Oakjond 
.d33 Jeffe1"so!l Street 
Ooidond, Ca!ifonllo 94607 
Phone: 834·5656 

Filmily Ser .... ice AS'5ociotion cf Poto Alto & LOl Altos 
375 c.:imbridgli!! AvenuCt 
Polo Alto, Colifornia 94306 
Pilon": 792·5141 

Fomdy SerVice Agency of Son Froncisco 
1010 Gough Str •• , 
San F ~Qneisco, Califcrnia 94109 
Phon.: 474.7310 

Catholic Sociol Service of the 
An::h{llocE!'$G of San francisco 
1825 Mi~sion Strae~ 
Son Francisc.o, California: 941 03 
Phon.: 863·3200 

jewish FamilySe(\oojC'C" Agencys 
Son rrof"lci.sco &. Penin$\.,io 
1600 Sea tt Stl"ef!ot 
Son F rQnclswr Cal ifornio 94115 
PilOM: 567-8860 

Family Serllfce Agency of Sa.nto ClarQ County 
,s5 F.. tmpiril: Street 
Son Jose, California 95112 
Phone: 29 .s.7 664 

Family S-ervice Agency of Son MClteo County 
1870 E: Camino Roa! 
Burlingame, California 9401.Q 
Phone; 692-0555 

The main officcs of the agenties. are lisledo 8rancn offi(:8 locotions moy be obtained from the ma.inoHicet_ 
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JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties 
3245 Sheffield Avenue, Oakland, California 94602 Telephone 532-6314 

Stanley Bass, Executive Director 

Jl.CCIII.D,T.Q AGaMc:Y 
" ...... v •• ttVJc • 
... OCIATION 
O"' ....... lC .. 

OFFICERS 

Mrs.. Albelf Kdlsoa 

""""""'" 
Mt. [rvi'ft.1 GtlltmaD 

VIu-C.JuUrman 

Mr! .. GilIOl'F Bata'ria s.a._ 

Qctot~r 31, 19(3 

~ir ~ Jo::zz i.. ~je ~~o:Jl1:~ 

l-:xec-..J.tivQ f.ecrr::=-a.r:-' 
California ; .. D,\} I{e'Visicn COTI"nission 
30]-.. 001 of 1.<d.1 .... 

Stanford L.'niversi ty 
Stanford, ~d!ifoYnia 0.:t30S 

C.aar Sir: 

I ~:tish to c;.:; ...... rc:ss ~.:':r: a_9~);,:eciation for til'':; O.l;~·_l)ortur,ity to corn:ae.Dt 
or, t:;·,c tC.r .. tativ(; !'f,ca;;"':~:'E:fl-:.lation rC,;lat.iL~J to t:,2 ::;s~(~hothl2ri~~>'ist

patient rrivile'(-2: u,:c'er the Evidence Co(je llS ."er your l€:tt.::r of 
tra;1:3.\:.:Lt.tc.-.l oi' ClCto} .. (..,r 21, 1-;'68. 

':;5 one uho flas be!.;:~ri .;:,rofesr:iOl1aJ.l:-.; aSBcc:iatc.:.:1 '.lith voluntar~7 accreditEJ 
famil~r 302:rvic8! c:u~~ncies for ;l1ore t:-l.J.r·. tile:. '3_;2-:;.c:.·ies ad:r."ir~istrativ-e.ly 

and an a !.jractitior~c:c -;.::.::;:.in:'! ;-,sychcso;:::i:'ll and r}sydlct:-,era~·)(::'..lt.ic 

~·ilCtl:.od~ ar~(:l ·; .... c.:lsures, I :,t:"::_'~'ort 'U--':G c~:tcns:5.o:~ of tile ;:SiC:"·Loth.era:9ist
l!atie:r.t ?rivil~q8 to t;-l:2 scLcol hsyc·101o,-::;ist., t:le clir.ic:al social 
~'lol±.er ana t.r<c f-.2t.cria"_~~;:, :a:;'l.'_il~' a1":i c~·.i:'J ccunselor .. 

. ::~y concerr~, ~lO'df~vcr ( :Ls t:"l.2_t '1.::.r.(> r0c'o~':'ilGJ-:<;;'-:: Cy~t;;;:,·).sion o\lits. thQ 
accre:.:it8G vol'J.;-~tA:ty .;::"a.r:il.Y ~erviC'(': E~.:;r2LC·y" 'ij;1ic;-~ rrovi·::tos ps:ycllcscci""l 
and :~syc:hot,:':.era;'l;o:utic trc~<:-~tc,c:nt t.o o:J. ';1l}y3ta~1-tio.l nUJ.--:-L:~;er in the 
po~?ulation, :-.klnj of ',;'[lOC, arc r.sferr{::..:: b~f ~)u~01ic scl'lc~}l r,;uid.ance 
o.'~:.:;ar t>;.(:(;. t.s f t:':E: ··~e;':'iGal iln .... ~ 1,3gal :S'."Cofessions, b'1e cl·:::rqy, county 
prot/a tion dE:parm.ents .::l,n:~ o'tb.-er cOiJtnur:d. ty .tc:al th aT"~ ~..;r("':lfarc se.r-v2.ces ~ 
The ai-JOVC oinission "1ear~s t:.1.at t~le lar-g.~ nurn..:·er of fw.:-.ilies ann 
individuals for -L~'hor;J 7;:'-~.s treatr;!cnt J."clationsl.-d.p is estahlisned 
Ni t.~in the fa:r..ily serv iC8 :ltJ(~ncy se t.t.inq- ;I;ill continue to be Ge~t'"i ved 
of the :::!rctection 0.[ t)rivile':;eo. cO~'."l:mu.t-l.ication. 

Califorr..ia le=1islaticm ';1~1i,ch (~r:~.lcte1 tJ-:e licensing of clinical 
soci-:l.l "lor~',:ers ,;;-·md ;na.r.ri..3.,]E:, family .:1.~d cr.ild counselors e;-.:er.',~')ts 

th~ professiona.lly trained staff 0:: tl),c ::J..nily service- aqency. Trds 
f~~er.~:ptio:'1 is grantc~ because it is :r.ecor;rdz,..:::d. th::~t the accredited 
vol'Jntar~' fa.r.lil~J se:cvic2 fU.!lcti.-CH-~S as e. l.:::~(;al -entity u:rlc.er state 

A Di.ision of the Jewish Welfare Federation of Alameda and Contra Cost. Counties 

A lIoneficiuy of ,h. Un;tOd llay Area Crusade and of the United Jewish WolfaJe Fuud 

Member of tbe Family Service Association of America 
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::;:.'Jcstion t;,2 '::'C'.J.rJc,ic trdiDil,-~;- CT :-~.rof·:"<!s.~(m~).l (.t.l:tli'::icaticns of 
"the staf':: t.l1rou-::f;·~ ~·~-;:ic~i. J.~5ycr,o:::-:c.::::iul 2.lJd :; r::.f·c::lotl~c:rap:,,-utic trcatrilcnt 
is ;~-rovide(1 nor dOGS -i~: c ..... csticL t:.lat. sue';l. trt;--~tT;cmt is (Siver.. ':-:'1:e 
ra tional e GXf'rc L:;sed in Lr2. ten-La t ivc ;:-,-,::::::or.j~I('::.~'la tion for extension 
of the 1)sycnot~1D.ra:.: .. :'st-p{1..t:ier~t-.. ':.).!:~ivilJ~qc to tl-,c a.bOV8 grou:)s 710St 

a?tly statp.s tnc C':"S'.~ for ext.8r'l..::ifl'.; th;:~ ;n:i~:ilcc;c to ti1.c dccredite~i 
vo.l'...lntar::{ £.)l,lily Ei{":y.vicc a~;er;cy. 

, 

I briGfly re:fcr t.o t~-IC ':;~:1J:ish Far:li.ly ~";ervic-t:: Cof )-.}.;'f;71e.:-:'a. and Conc!:a C::'Jst..a 
Counties. only as a cas.:: in ?;,,~.dnt. ,~~11 t:~1C l::'C;.:.:--:;C.:IS ot. its professior' .. a.l 
staff i'OSS8SS a rfI .... :tstcr t S oC(jr2:c in social \fork rro;n an accr€-Gited 
school of sociCll ~:.10~.l: a!i.d lTh::'~:t. t~1e :":'<in!.71tErl :1nil1ification-s. for t~l..C 

license of ·.::it.~1cr clinico.l s()ci.J.l 1'1or!~el:" ·'Jr rr,~"irrL:t'Jct farr.i ly and c~1il"":' 

counseJ.or ~ l~ stu:1y 0: tcw 0:.(Jcnc:-" co!"::(ju::::: tGd by t.~-~e r arail '! ~;el.='v ice 
Associ<'ltion of 1\':':1crj_c2.. state::::t ~ 

IIC·a:'3E. rer;ord:-:;; ::-:-(=Nc.olc:~ a ~.,,~11 ':::'-;.lrili::ic ... : st.-lff ,;-.il tn 
diffl~:r.c:£~tial ,").Li.litie.s Lut. dll of i.-;~10t'i. arc 3.ble to ';.o!ori..:. 
rc-liaL:.ly T.-.'i.t:-l a -j.!"(:f'.t. (:L-::-'::JX',}:0 oI _,ocitd .·.·)a1:~10109Y. 

~\l tilO'Jg: ...... tte .f~ ?SllCY ;_:("ovices for d. r,.-;;.r,;::)c·r of stuff 
d-f!"'"cln.D;;::;.cn.t -c:~~~I.'"-'rt;jr~i tii'~s t:!lrClt.-.• }:' co".s'Jl t2..·U.on I confe:rCl:c-cs 
antl ~)<~;.1ir.:,:,1!_kS, L;:2 st-a.~::: Li:s..,::.-lf is St~:.:fici·t>ntJ"/ ',~'011 

2~;:~. erier.c~~, co t .... -;..Lc SOllie :C{1s·?onsi:.)ili·L~t -ro:::- i·ts O?,;D 

:--,rof("~::;sic-n~:.l CJ':::..-o,.-:t:::-. ~., 

tenta Lot v·~: r CC(;O::.lF_:'::~: --:a t:.~.()r; ~,.-::rt.,~;:;.;;j_r." .. :-c; t~-;€ ~~C'>0(';1 ~"'·;3ycLoJ.o~ ist c G~lCl2rnS 
a prof "2s5iona}~ 'VJi t::.! ;3rcci 1: ic tra i.r;j.Dfj anJ c}.::"':-:>.li f ieSt tj OriS fl1·Llc~:::'oni r:? 
·di·t}"-~in a. ~-~~ccj,:=i~ ~;·(:(~t:i.;1"'::-. L .:ct_·f·~;;r ::1.-30 t.o t.~;~~ ~::tat2:",:orl'.:. i.~rl':: 

£OQtr!_ot:c 3 0;;. pa~~-2-' ;;3.:.: of t'::-~~ t'.:;r~t:;-ti.\.tt.: l:,:;'CO::.-.. : .:;:T: :nL.on a.l::out t;-~.-~ 

::,r ivacy ':-.iJ:l0 COl-I: :~.;:c;~ t:.i.:..1L:y of: ce-,',)' 'J.lf'; ·L:a·t'-:"o~j:;: l;;~ t;i.(: :::or~c.i.l~.3. ti.on 
20nrt ::"::'1.';;. 

r!~co::'::J.-cn:.1 ~.;'- t :-:.riv_i.lt-: ~(':{:l cor'';::::J.;~_"i..c-;"!t:5.c.t. _'~c -2,;t::.~~~c'.0.;.:~ r .. o tiH"" i\.ccr:~dit(:6 

~J"olunvJ.r·/ f3:~j_1.:;r s2rv·1.C0. 8.q€:(:.C~:~ • 

. ~ '.,1ant to ~·Ct:r.:,~,:_: .i.;: ':rclti to...:G.c;; ':01"" ~:i:'V'.~·l·; :':1\:;(";:(", (;ive;:; biC: o::.::::,ortuni·tj 
'':0 react: <':0 t~l(; ~:':;!l").:'2.tl~!,::! :I-.:"':'(.'O~jUEr,-__ :3.tjcr~:~ 'I .. :d: t:l;c· ; ... Z!~,·i ~::::=-vi:;:;ion C(Y'.~:"\i~~::;:i.(Jn. 
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FAMILY SERVICE AGENCV 
OF CENTRAL AlAMEOA COUNTY 

576 CALLAN AVE .• SAN LEANDRO. CALIF. '4577 
483-671 S 

JOHN EREMKC 
EXECUTIVE OIRECTOF 

October 31, 1968 

Mr. John H. De Moully ,~ecutive Secreta!"'.! 
California Law Revi6ion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 9Lf305 

Dear Mr. De l'.oully: 

It has come to m'J attention through colleagues in the Family Service 
field that legislation is currently being developed to amend the 
Evidence Code. I understand tr.at the legislation if passed will 
extend privileged communication to licensed clinical social workers, 
school psychologists and Family, Marriage and Child counselors as 
it pertains to the psycho-therapist - patient relationship_ 

I believe this legislation will fall far oho~t of its objectives if 
it does not also cover soci,,1 ,Jork prar.titioners in Family Service 
Agencies. The absence of the :protection to the client; in his re
lationship to a Family Service Agency has :one been a serious lack 
in our various communities.. I f eel._ thtJ.t it is of }:'aranlount. ~_m:portance 
that the proposed legislation be <'xpanded ':0 .include privileged 
communication to .Family Serv:l.c~ /'Igcncies ano. t.heir clients. 

JE/jl 

• 
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MRS. ROSE BLUM. M. S. W. 
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1st SUpp. li91JlO 68-101 ElRIBrr XXXV 
John H. De Moully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Comm. 
Stanford University, California 

October 29. 1968 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

333 Vi. Laurel Dr. 
Salinas, California 
93901 

, 
In answer to your letter regarding possible changes under the 

Evidence Code, I as a licensed clinical social worker offer the 
following comments: 

Generally speaking, only licensed private practitioners need this 
extended privilege under law. Pro~essionals employed by social 
agencies public or private ( such as Welfare, Family Planning, 
Hospitals. Clinics, Schools, Probation and Parole, etc.). function 
as a member of that agency, representing its purpose in individual 
dealings with clients or patie~ts. The privileges of confidentialit, 
are governed by the nature and policy of the agency. 

I suggest that the term psychotherapist be limited in the 
proposed Revision to psychiatrists, licensed psychologists, and 
licensed social workers. These are the only three professional 
discipline~hat provide for specialized training in the knowledge, 
skills, ethics and practice of psychotherapy. ,. 

Essentially there is no social conflict between the psycho
theraputic goals and those of the judicial system. Both are for 
the promotion and. protection of the welfare of the whole. The 
psychotherapist is as responsible for the "good" or the community 
as he is for the "good" of the individual patient. 

A patient confides in a therapist willingly because he trusts in 
the professional judgement and ability of the therapist. Specific 
facts relating to detailed CirC1.Ullstances of life problems of a 
patient are not necessary for a therapist to know in helping that 
patient resolve emotional conflicts. 

I would rather see the }'sychology Licensing Law remain as is. 
than to see a blenke't extension of the term psychotherapist and of 
the privilege of confidentiality. 

As a recently licensed clinical SOCial worker it is l'lly under
standing that beside a MSW degree, ~ years of clinical exper
ience is required by the licensing law. Does California have two 
different catagories of licensed SOCial workers? 

It has been the thinking of the National Association of Social 
Workers that practioners engaged in private practice need five 
years of prior supervised agency experience. I woulrl like to see 
such social workers licensed upon that basis, •• and included under 
the definition of psychotherapist. 

SOCiety is best protected by keeping standards high rather than 
in lowering and broadening them. Let the professions "earn" their 
privileges. If school psychologists for example feel a real need 

(over) 

.J 
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for extension of privilege,] l."t them convince their own profession
al Association to broaden these privlir:;es first within the profession 
of clinical psycholo~J. 

Very trul;r. 
,j-

;( (;:'U-'-'-<"<' ~ , ' . 
(Mrs.) Lorraine M. Landau 

, 
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·lat S1%pP. Memo 68-107 

UNlVERSnY OF CALIFORNIA 
SAN PBANClSOO MEDICAL CENTER 

EXHIBIT XXIVI 

BU"' By • DAm • .DtV1NE • 1.OS ANCEI.aS • lUVElISlDE • SAN DIE1CO •• AN PllANCIIClO 

California Law Devision CommissioD 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
StaDford, California 94305 

De: TeDtative rec_nIlation relatin&: to "The EvideDce Code 1/6. The 
psychotherapist-patient prhilep." 

Dear Sirsl 

I c_Dd your teDtative rec_ndations coneemille ezteuion of the 
psychotherapist-patient privileged c~cation to .chool counselor., 
licensed clinical social workers, and liceued marri.,a, family or cb11' 
counselors. I cODCur in your re .. onine that theae profeasionsl. e,tablieh 
ea.eDtially the .ame sorts of relationships with clieats as do psychiatri.t 
and psychologbt psychotherapists and that their work with their cUeats . 
require. the .... protection ot caaaanication. I sincsrely hope that t~ 
legislation is enacted. 

In y01U' proposal for legislation you strike out ".xamiaation" notiq that 
"consultation" is broad enough to cover this. Pre_bly the law pre .. ntly 
covers .oy relationship betweeD "psychotherapist" as preseatly aetiDed 
and that psychotherapist's patieAt. Your interpretation to that .Ifect 
was clarifying to _ .ince r had a_times woaderod if c_ications 
to _ iD my role as psychodiagnoetici.o were cn·ered in the s_ way as 
those I receive in my role as psychotherapist. 

LAD/js 

Sincerely, 

/~£l.~//;:P 
Leslie A. Davison, Ph.D. 
AIIst. Clinical Prol.ssor 011ledical 

Psychology (Psychiatry) 
Psycho!opst II 
Liceued Cltaical Psychologist 

." . ,--- .. ----- -"""t ••... 
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1st SuPtl. Memo 68-107 
EXHIBIT ~II 

PERSONS SENDING CCMoIENTS ON TENTATIVE RECCMmmA.TIONS 

WHOSE IETTERS WERE NOT REPROlX1CED IN FULL 

1. S. A. Szurek, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, San Francisco Medical 
Center, University of california, Department of Psychiatry 

2. Helen M.Jambor, Ph.D., Mill Valley 

3. Mirgaret A. Rose, ticensed Clinical Social Worker, lilrin Counsellns 
Service, San Rafael 

4. Mirk Schiffrin, Certified Clinical Social Worker, MuT:I.age, Family 
and Child Counselor, School of Social Work, San Diego state 
College 

5. BarolliGurtsh, Chief Social Worker, Department of psychiatry, Permanente 
Medical Group, San Francisco 

6. 'John F. Odenbe1mer, Certified Clinical Social Worker, Mental. Health 
Services Division, County of San bIlteo 

7. JobnF. Ryan, N.D., Director, Child Cluidance Clinic, Children's 
Hospital. of Sen FranciSCO, San Francisco 

8. N. J. Firestone, Ph.D., Beverly Hills 

9. BillS A. IlliDg, Ph.D., Beverly Hills 

10. Alice E. Abbe, Eo Monte Community Ch1ld Cluidance Cente;r, El Monte 

11. Helen M. Mills, Clinical Social Worker, IrviDg 

12 • Janet W. West, Marin CounseliDg Servi,ce, San Rafael 

13. Miry El Gall, M.S.W., Pacific Palisades 

14. Robert L. Martin, Psychiatric Social Work, Licell8ed Marriage, Familq 
and Child Counselor, Los ADgeles 

15. D. Jacqual.ine Fleming, Clinical Social Worker, Santa Clara 

16. Ernestine E. Smith, Clinical Social Wprker, l'bspital. of the Good 
SalIBritan, Medical Center, Los Abg8J.es 

17. ~ F. bIlson, M.S.W., Van Nuys 

18. Albert W. Mason, Psychotherapy, Pasadena 

19. Elsie Ilel'llBn, Clinical Social Worker, San Diego 

20. Joan Robbins, Psychiatric Social Worker, San Francisco 

21. Eyuena Gorman, San Mlrino 

-1-
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22. Patricia J. ,Medley, Clinical Social Worker, Hayward 

23. Karen J. M.l.rray, Clinical Social Worker, Santa Clara 

24. Jon S. Mitchell, Clinical.. Social 'Worker, Santa Ana 

25. Charlotte Krause, M.S.W., San Francisco 

26. Albert Goldstein, Psychiatric Social Worker, Woodland Rills 

27. Georgia Blener, Palo Alto 

28. Charles H. Rust, Encino 

29. Gareth S. Hill, Psychiatric Social Worker, Berkeley 

30. William Litz, Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Los Angeles 

31.. Bernice Kravetz, Inglewood 

32. Jean M. Maxwell, San Diego 

33. Mirgaret J. Villers, Clinical. Social Worker, Pasadena 

34. Sally Mandel, Clinical Social Worker, San Francisco 

35. Beatrice Braca, Clinical Social Worker, Encino 

36. Dorothy E. Howard, Clinical Social Worker 

j7 • Wanda Alexander, Santa Clara 

38. Georgia Baciu, San Jose 

39. Nolene H. George, Certified Clinical Social Worker, M:>untain View 

40. Edith K. Keim, Psychotherapy, Pasadena 

4l, Mirlene Bolthoffer, Psychiatric Social Worker 

42. Joann Kirkpatrick, Chairman Santa Clara Chapter, National Association 
of Social Workers, Santa Clara 

43. Herbert Shuser, Palo Alto 

44. Kenneth W. Fors, Consultation on Ind:Lvidual and Fam:lly Problems, 
Sacramento 

45. Jean R. Schnaar, Certified Clinical Social Worker, Los Angeles 

46. lawrence Kaufman, psychiatric Social Work, Sherman oaks 

47. Wilbur E. Wright, Service Director, AmericlUl <;:ancer Soc1ety, San 
Franc1sco 

-2-
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c liS. Dan Brody, Southern Cal1torD1a Coun~ui.s· Center~ ·LoDs s8ach 

49. IArr,y A. Schwartz, SoIltliern Ca11tornia 00WIael.1:iIc. OeIIter •.. t.oDe: Beach 

50. Jane Taylor aora.1, 0Un1caJ. SOc:lal Worker, Palo Alto 

c 
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